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JAPAN ON FORCE IN CHINA
.

Insurgents Nearer, Goal
as Tarragona Captured;
s
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WHEN f ARLIAMENT OPENED AT OTTAWA ECONOMIC CHANCES THROUGH USE
OF FORCE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
STROHGLY WORDED HOTE STATES
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T.C. A. PLANE TESTS
OVER CRANBROOK
11, HOURS .
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Gov't. May Retire to
Surprise Defence
MOTHER DIES WITH
Line
GIRL I N RESCUE
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HBNDAYE, France, Jan. 15 —
(AP) —Spanish Insurgents reported today they captured Tarragona In swift new strides that
brought their armies steadily closer to Barcelona alone the entire
Catalonian front
The government at first denied
the fall of Tarragona, but later
Issued an Official communique
that "Spanish forces, obeying
orders given by the high'command, withdrew to positions already chosen to the east of the
Valls-Tarragona line."

In southern Catalonia, the insurgent line was like a fishhook with
its barb pointed eastward at the dedefences of the government capital
against which General Franco's 24day-old push Is aimed.
The point of the hook was buried
In the outposts of new government
defence lines where the mountains
- bordering Barcelona province meet
the Mediterranean about 53 miles
southwest Ot the capital.
The hook itself curved back
about 10 miles to Tarragona— second most Important dry in Catalonia—and then straightened north
. to the little town of Bellprat, where
Franco's forces have crossed the
border Into Barcelona province.
RETREAT SPEED AMAZES

Neutral military observers were
amazed at the speed of the government withdrawal throughout
lower Catalonia almost without firing a shot except for rearguard actions to cover the retreat They sug?;ested the government might be rearing to a surprise defence line
just Inside the border of Barcelona
province.
"» (Continued on Page Two.)

Australian Fires
:%

166; Rain Begins
MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan.
15 (CP.-Reuters) — Australia's
terrific heat wave continued to
pile up a severe death toll during
tha weekend with total deaths
from heat, apoplexy or tire tor
the past seven days estimated at
more, than 188.'
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PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Jan.
15 (CP). — In an effort to save
her five-year-old daughter Margaret, after she had rescued
two younger {Children, Mrs,
Hazel Cathers, 23, perished late
Saturday in flames that destroyed her .log cabin home, 18
miles north of here.
The charred remains of mother and daughter were found In
the-debris. A neighbor, Stanley
Graver, found Baby Eva, one
year old, and Amy, three, alive
in the snow near the blazing
home. Flames and smoke frustrated his efforts to enter the
burning cabin.
Jack Cathers, the husband,
was 'absent in Prince Albert
and did not learn of the tragedy
until late last night. ,
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CRANBROOK, B. C Jan. 15
(CP). — A Trans-Canada Airlines plane, loaned for calibrating work to the department qf
transport, spent about 11 consecutive hours in the air Saturday testing course adjustments
made to the Cranbrook range
by A. K. Bayley, radio engineer.
Piloted by George Lothian of
the T.C.A. staff, It came up
from Vancouver in the morning and approached the range
from all four courses while they
were adjusted to link with the
new trans-province route, resulting from completion, of
ranges at Cresent Valley and
Carmi.
• The work will continue tomorrow If weather is suitable.
The plane did not land anywhere in the interior, returning to Vancouver before sundown.
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NAZI EXPANSION
AID SOUGHT IH
WARSAWVISITOF
VOH RIBBEHTROP

These pictures showing opening
ceremonies at the opening ot parliament in Ottawa January 12, were
rushed via airmail by The Canadian Press to The Nelson Daily
News, where they were converted
into plates yesterday. The pictures
were carried by plane to Lethbridge,
Alta., where they were transferred
to C.jP. R. train.
The top picture shows members
of the governor-general's foot guards
at attention after acting as guard
o l , honor, to Lord Tweedsmuir as
he Opened parliament. At. tha rear
is the 71-year-old east block, home
of-the finance department. The color-bearer," in the foreground, carries the king's colors.
• v.
Iti the lower picture the governorgeneral, Lord Tweedsmuir, wearing
the vice-regal uniform with its gold
epaulettes and white-plumed hat,
stands at attention before returning the salute of his guard of honor,
framed in an arch of the parliament
building's Peace tower, the governor-general Is seen with Capt.
David Walker of the Black Watch,
an aide-de-camp.

. Special Friendship
Demonstration;
Toasts
BERLIN, Jan. 15 (AP)-Forelgn
Minister Joachim von Rlb-ben- .
trop will continue Germany's effort to win Polish help for Nazi
expansionist aspirations on a visIt to Warsaw, it was disclosed
today.' ' '
Rlbbentrop will exchange toasts
-with Colonel Joseph Beck, Polish
foreign minister, Jan. 26, fifth anniversary of the signing of the
German-Polish non-aggression
treaty, and will participate in
a special friendship demonstration.
During a three-hour meeting
with Beck at Berchtesgaden Jan,
8, Relchfuehrer Hitler was understood to have canvassed with
him what part Poland might play
In settling European Issues,

SPAIN BECOMES
BACKGROUND OF
CONTROVERSY OF
FRANCE, ITALY
Conciliation Must'
Await Wars End
Says H Duce
ROME* S*n. 15 (AP). - Spain
replaced Africa as the Immediate
diplomatic battleground of the
French-Italian controversy, ..to-

night"~
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All

Rights Reserved
Under Existing
Treaties

LONDON, Jan. 16 (CP Cable).The British government has sent
a strongly worded note to Japan,
bluntly stating economic changes
In China established through use
of force will not be accepted or
recognized.
The note, delivered Saturday by
Ambassador Sir Robert Cralgle to
the Japanese foreign minister,
Haohlro Arlta, was made publlo
tonight
It emphasized Great Britain
could not agree to unilateral modification or abrogation of the ninepower treaty of 1922 which guaranteed China's sovereignty and
established the open door principle for the world's commerce
with China.

At the same time, the British
governments Offered to consider
constructive suggestions from Japan,
or modification ot the agreements
relating to China, but in the mean*
time "reserve all their rights under
existing treaties."
POLICY IN MIND

The note does not mention economic retaliation against Japan it
Tokyo persists in efforts to form a
closed market ot Japan, China and
Manchoukuo. But it is known that,
policy is in the mind of the British
government.
Two features of the note were
considered of primary importance.
Ih the first place, it conforms to the
general attitude ot a note sent Dee.'
31 to Tokyo by the United States
government. Secondly, France waa
consulted about it and agreed to
its terms.
(Continued on Page Two)

Manion's First
Major Address

:"

An official bulletin ef Informazlone Diplomatics, Information
service of the Italian foreign office, In an account of the conversations last week between Premier MussOllnl and Prime Minister Chamberlain said II Duce told
the Briton any conciliation of the
French-Italian quarrel must await
the end of the Spanish civil war.
1 Presumably Mussolini meant the
war must be ended In a victory
f o r Insurgent General Franco.
Fascist quarters expressed con
cern lest France be contemplating
Intervention In Spain to bolster
wavering government forces.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18 (CP). 'ej Hon.
R, J. Manion, Conservative leader? I
will make tomorrow his first major
address in the house of commons
since he became chief, of the official opposition. He will lead off
debate on the address in reply-to
the speech from the throne and
will be followed by Prime Minister
Mackenzie King.
The address will be moved by
J. E. Matthews (Lib. Brandon) who
gained a new Beat for his party in v
the November byelections. It will)
be ' seconded by Lionel Chevrlef •
(Lib. Stormont),
Debate on the address will ba
.(Continued on Page Two.)
given precedence over all other
business in the house until disposed
of. Last year the debate opened
Jan. 31 and closed Feb. 11.
Highlight of the week outside
the house of commons is expected
to be the government caucus Wed- •
nesday when the prime minister
will have an opportunity to discuss
with his supporters in the commons I
OTTAWA, Jen. 15 (CP).-Mrs. and senate his quarrel with Pre*
Mary Dora Mulligan, 27, was ac- mier Hepburn ot Ontario,
quitted by a supreme court of Ontario assize Jury Saturday of manslaughter in connection with the
death last Oct. 2 of 18-month-old
Arthur Jones, her adopted son.
"The Jury has seen fit to return
Alta, Jan. 18 ( C P ) . - .
a verdict in your favor," Mr. Jus- COLEMAN,
hundred coal miners, member! '
tice Keiller Mackay said. "That was Five
of
the
Bellevue
and Blairmore lotheir right. I have no comment to cals of the United
Mine Worker*
make. You have to live with your of America, voted last
night to go
conscience and if the evidence you on strike until a satisfactory
gave is a fact the jury are right. If ment has been reached withagreeIt is not right, you will have to carry companies on the tonnage ratescoal
for
through life with you the ghastly contract workers.
recollection of at least playing a
The
strike,
effective
today
at
the
art in extinguishing the life of an West Canadian Collieries, Blair-,
inocent child."
Bellevue, and the MoThe baby died In a hospital here more and
mine at Maple Leal, Alta,
last Oct. 2 from what doctors de- hawk
affects
700
to
800 men.
scribed as two fractures of the skull.

Hotels Secretary
Wants Retraction Woman Acquitted
ol Baby's Death

The Sydney Sun estimated more
than 100 people died of heat or
apoplexy in New South Wales. Victoria State estimated its death toll
(Continued on Page Two)
at 66.
Tonight light rain began, bringing
hope to fire-fighters who for more
than a week have been fighting Robins, Butterflies
•ravaging Victoria. .
Seen in Cranbrook
il damage In the states afwas estimated at £2,500,000
CRANHROOK, B. C, Jan. 15 (CP)
(»10,000W0).
The mercury hit a record of —The weather is somewhat para1138 at Sydney on Saturday but the doxical in this East Kootenay city
—it looks like winter but feels like
fierce heat relented later.
spring.
Despite four Inches of snow, robins, butterflys and pussy willows
are in evidence.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 15 (CP). I. J. Kahn, secretary of the British
Columbia Hotels association in a
statement denies prostitutes are allowed to solicit in Vancouver beer
parlors and demands a retraction
from Dr. George M. Weir, provincial
secretary, to whom the statement
was credited at Victoria.
"The facts are that beer parlors
In Vancouver are under constant
supervision and due to their own
efforts, as represented by this association, they have increased the
standing of their premises until
they are .second to none in Canada," Mr. Kahn said.
"While a very small percentage
of the citizens of Vancauver patronize beer parlors," the association
secretary said "the association feels
they should be protected from such
unsupported statements and that
owners of the hotels Snd beer
parlors should not be subjected to
irresponsible statements of a damaging nature. The association therefore calls upon Dr. Weir to retract
the statement or to have the licences
of the offending parlors suspended."

Youth Suicides
Richmond Jail Young Liberals to

Meet Ottawa April

RICHMOND, B. C, Jan. 15 (CP).
OTTAWA, Jan. 16' (CP). - The
—Chief of Police W. A. Johnston
said today Eric Storm, 22, committed Twentieth Century Liberal Associasuicide in jail here after Mrs. E. t e of Canada announced tonight a
A. Moldowin reported a young man convention of Voting Liberals of
held her captive at gun point Tn her the Dominion will be held here ApLulu Island home for an hour last ril 21 and 22. Prime Minister Mackenzie King will attend a session oi
Chief Johnston said Storm, ar- the convention.
rested "after a struggle" and held
without charge, slashed his arms
with a safety razor, then hanged
himself with a cell blanket early U.S. CITIZEN CONVICTED'
today.
PREPARATION OF TREASON
Constable Edwin Bell said a
charge of attempted murder was HAMBURG, Germany, Jan. 15
to have been laid against the man, (AP) —George Roth, naturalized
whom he termed "strong as an United States citizen and former
• OX."
•
, steward in the U. S. liner WashingBell said Mrs. Moldowin told him ton, was convicted Saturday of
she and her daughter, Kate, were preparation of treason end sentencheld captive in weir home while ed to six months imprisonment.
Roth was charged with possession
they pleaded for "heir lives.
Kate managed to leave the house of a newspaper of communistic
on the pretext of getting wood for sympathies printed ih Le Havre, EDMONTON, Jan. 15 (CP).-Robthe fire and notified the police, he France. He testified he did not ert "Buster" Clarke, convicted thief
know' the paper was communistic,
said.
:
,
-,— who escaped Jan. 6 form an Edmonton police station cell, was captured
In a rooming house here Saturday
night five minutes before he planned to leave Edmonton for the UnitOTTAWA, Jan. 15 (CP)-Total against $106,918,881. Other revenue ed States in an automobile waiting
ordinary revenue of the Dominion with figures for the previous fiscal for him half a block away.
government in the first nine months year in brackets: customs import
The 26-year-old prisoner, who
ot the present fiscal year totalled duty $61,424,710 (73,488,860); excise sawed
through two bars on his cell
8394,871,208 compared with $400,- duty $40,663,330 ($41,477,773); ex- window to escape, will appear in
427,118 in the corresponding period cise taxes, sales tax and stamps police court tomorrow on a charge
the previous fiscal year, according $121,494,234 (136,359,773); post of- ot escaping from Jail.
to figures released tonight by the fice department $28,057,073 ($28,100,comptroller of the treasury. Spe- 225); Sundry department $16,191,cial receipts brought the grand to- 734 ($16,161,801); and special reRecovery to Enable
tal to $384,821,748 against $402,283,- ceipts $450,543 ($1,756,429).
In ordinary expenditures, nation548.
al defence showed an Increase, am- Man to Walk to Ghair
Total ordinary expenditure In the ounting to $23,045,830 compared with
first nine months rose to 8288,348,- $18,308,991. Public works expendit- OSSININO, N. Y , Jan. 15 (AP).
Sing prison physicians ex533 fftorn $233,488,850. Other ex- ures rose to $10,860,407 from $3,- —Sing
belief today they had propenditures with figures for the 780,407 from $3,780,360 while Inter- pressed
Jpnged
the
life of a condemned slayest
on
public
debt
dropped
to
$100,same period the previous fiscal
er
sufficiently
so that he may be
year in brackets; capital expendit- 294,163 from $105,463,51)3 ,
executed
Jan.
26.
»
Coming under special expenditure $4,250,394 ($3,393,318); special
expenditure $27,829,943 ($39,267,113) ures, relief grants-in-aid to the They said Philip Chaleff, one of
five
holdup
men
sentenced
to
death
and government-owned enterprises provinces totalled $12,022,835 compared with $13,188,400; relief works tor killing a detective, had so re$45,995,050 ($85,438,178).
covered from diabetes that he would
Income tax was the greatest $11,776,110 against $13,866,302 and be
able to walk to the electric chair
area relief $4,080,997 comsource of revenue during the nine drought
unaided.'
-. .
months, amounting to $128,540,122 pared with $12^12,410.

Convict Caught

DOMINION REVENUE0FF.9M0NTHS
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PADEREWSKI IS
READY TO PLAY
POLITICS AGAIN
S.P.CiA. ATTEMPTS TO
SAVE DEER, VANCOUVER

Miss Mary King of
Nelson Is Inspector
VANCOUVER, Jan.: 18' (OPJWelfare Institutions
The Society for Prevention of cruek'

ty to animals sent out a call to citizens Saturday to help them save
two deer from police guns.
The society sought volunteers to
hunt down the deer in Stanley'
Park and drive them back across
the inlet to the hills from where
they came.
Damage to shrubs and bulbs in
the park caused the park board to
ask police to shoot them on sight.

-VlipTORLVJan. IS (CP).-Three
welfare visitors, Miss Mary King
of Nelson, James Sadler of Prince
Rupert and Mrs. Edna L. Page of
Summerland, were given powers of
deputy Inspectors of welfare institutions, by the provincial government Saturday.
Miss King is a -visitor at Nelson
for the provincial welfare field
service.
• '

EVACUATION OF BRITISH ARMED
FORCES IN IRELAND IS DEMANDED
DUBLIN, Jan. 18 (CP Cable), Republican placards demanding
evacuation of British armed forces
from all Ireland were pOtted.todejF
in Dublin, C6rk, around Kfflarney
and In many parte of Northern Ireland.
J h e bills were described as a
"OTDClamation by:the Irish republican government and the Irish reSublican army"—illegal organlzalons in both Eire and Northern
Ireland.
The placards bore a reproduction
of a proclamation Issued by leaders
of the 1918 Irish rebellion and

alio dealt with Irish history between -1918 and the truce of 1921.
"We call upon England to withdraw her armed forces, her civilian
officials and her Institutions and
representatives of all kinds from
every part of Ireland as an essential preliminary to arrangements
for peace and friendship between
the two countries, and we call upon
the people of all Ireland at home
and in exile to assist in the effort
we are about to make in God's
name to compel that evacuation and
enthrone the republic .of Ireland,"
the posters declared.

MORGES, Switzerland, Jan. 15
(AP). — Aged.Ignace Paderewski.
how 78, who devoted his musical
genius and his fortune to win independence for his native Poland,
Is again ready to forsake his piano
to play politics.
As the shadows of Nazi German
conquest grow darker over his
beloved homeland, the pianist-composer has placed himself at the disposition of the Warsaw government.
Despite his bitter fight with Polish
politicians, which cut short his
career as premier of Poland, Paderewski has told bis friends he is
again ready to give his life and his
fortune to help fight German designs on the Ukraine, which Includes his birthplace of Korolowka.

Freighter Aground
, MANILA, Jan. 15 (AP).-Radlo
Corporation of America wireless
reoorted late t<xlay 12 passengers
and a quantity of mall had been
removed from the Japanese freighter Cheribon Maru, which ran
aground on Cagayan Island.
The ship, which was stuck fast,
reported she was leaking badly but
otherwise was safe. The crew remained aboard awaiting salvage attempts by the Madras Maru, a
freighter operated by the same company.
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Cross-Country
Skiers Are Safe

Chamberlain Back

REVELSTOKE, B. C, Jan. 15
(CP).—Four skiers, unreported for
10 days after they left here on an
183-mile trip around the Big Bend
route to Golden, were reported to
have arrived safely at Bush River
today, 20 miles west of the AlbertaBritish Columbia boundary.
The four — William, Alec and
Don McRae and Jim McDonald —
are in good health but tired" and
expect to reach Donald station on
Monday, 30 miles south of Bush
River. Two feet of fresh snow
slowed up progress on the trip
which they expected to make in
four days.
They had provisions, however,
to last them 10 days.

LONDON, Jan. 15 (OT.-iPrjijr,«J
Minister Chamberlain returned,
home from Rome today, smiling optimistically as several thousand persons cheered him.
4j
The prime minister paused a fevf
moments at Victoria station to exchange greetings with a reception,
party that included Sir Harry Britas:
tain, president of the Anglo-Italian
society, and Sir Douglas Hacking,
president of the central office of the
Conservative party, then went to hli
official residence, 10 Downing streets
As he left the station the.cheers
were broken only briefly by sue!
isolated shouts as "up the Beds.™
Two persons were arrested and
charged with using Insulting words,'

BRITAIN, FRANCE WORKON SCHEME
TO GIVE ITALY PORT PRIVILEGES
Italy's agitation for concessions.—
From France. Italy would get
free port privileges In Djibouti,
Gulf of Aden port and terminusof the only railroad into Ethiopia;
one or more seats on the Bug
canal company's board; reduces
rates In the canal; and rights
Italians In Tunisia equal with
rights of French there.
From Britain, Italy would gei
free port rights in Zella, tormina
of motor roads from Ethiopit
which would be improved
Here la a general outline ot the British capital. Zella is apprt
scheme which Informed diplomatic mately 30 miles southeast of 1
sources may be ottered to meet boutt,
GENEVA, J»n. 18 (AP).
Great Britain and France were
reported tonight to be threshing
out a scheme for giving Italy
free port privileges I n Djibouti,
French Somaliland, and Zella,
British Somaliland.
Foreign
Secretary Viscount
Halifax of Great Britain and
Foreign
Minister Bonnet of
France, here for the League of
Nations council session opening
tomorrow, met and talked about
Fascist African ambitions,

ww
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Clippers Blank
Seattle Hawks 3-0

JOHN B. WINLAW, A LUMBERING
PIONEER, DIES AT NELSON AT84
Areas He Logged in Slocan Valley Now Farm
Settlements; He Operated Later
in Creston Area
J. B. Winlaw, one of the Kootenay's oldest pioneering lumbermen, died about 10:30 Saturday
morning at the home of his son, A.
N. Winlaw, 719 Carbonate 'street, in
•Nelson, sged 84. Mr. Winlaw, In HI
health for some time, had been in
Nelson for the past month. '
• John Brown Winlaw was born
May 4,185S, near Toronto. He was
I. interested in lumbering even as a
boy and made his first great venture In lumbering when he came to
Lemon Creek, in Sloca-i valley, in
:-M87.
•' •
-'
j" Three years later he arrived with
Ills son, now of Nelson on the present site ot Winlaw, which was later
named after him. All there was ot
Winlaw at that time was a box-car

Beelslra's Rink
Leads Trail High
School Curling
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 18—Jan BeetItra's rink of the Trail high school
curling club took the lead with six
points in the round robin series being played by the club as they
downed Dave Somervllle's rink 9-8
at the Trail rink this morning. Results of the other matches in the
fourth day of competition were as
follows: Lunde 11, Dodtmead 8;
Dunbar 7, Archibald 7; Mawdsley
11, Kerr 1.
Personnel of the rinks were:
Dave Somerville, Mike Hrooskin, Harry Green and Bob Baldrey;
Jan Beetstra, Gerald Simpson, Johnson and Art Waldey; Gordon Duntar, Fat Haley, J. Miller and Blllv
Kinnis; Pat Archibald, R. Lepsoe, H.
Demblki and Harvey Smith; Maurice Mawdsley, Allan Harvey, Don
Twaddle and Fred Doubt; Lome
Kerr. Jim Kllburn, Clarence Smith
and Brown. '

I

"ON ICE"
.Atthf

for the section men who were working In the vicinity. He remained
their In the lumbering occupation
until 1912.
Later his logged oft lands gave
rise to the prosperous orchard areas
of Appledale, winlaw and Perry's,
Appledale being laid out about 1907
by the late J. L. Hirsch, well known
Nelson real estate operator.
From the Slocan valley Mr. Winlaw went to Wynndel, then known
as Duck Creek, where he remained
for the most part since, then.
He retired about 10 years ago.
His wife predeceased him in 1872.
His survivors, besides his son, A. N.
Winlaw of Nelson, Include a daughter. Mrs. Robert Crane of Wynndel,
eight grandchildren, and two greatgrand children.

Church Filled as

Roland Ellis of
Trail Goes Rest

MORE ABOUT

NAZI EXPANSION

TO SEE REACTIONS
During the anniversary festivities Beck will be in a position V>
give Ribbentrop his •government's
reactions to whatever inducements
Hitler held out for Polish collaboration.
Poland some time ago put in her
bid for colonies in event of any
settlement ot that problem.
Some diplomatic sources expressed belief the Fuehrer hsd offered
to support Poland's colonial bid
in exchange for Polish neutrality
in some spheres of Europe and for
direct aid in others.
Before going to Warsaw, Ribbentrop will have seen Count Csaky,
new Hungarian foreign minister,
_ « . B . Harrison defeated John expected here tomorrow to discuss
'Triggs 8-7 In a club competition the part Hungary is to play as the
curling game played late Thursday newest partner in the Gcrmannight.
Italian-Japanese
anti-Communist
pact to which Hungary announced
her adherence Jan. 13.
Also on the agenda, It was understood, was possible Hungarian withdrawal from the League of Nations.

End Rheumatism
While You Sleep

Allan Currie Is
Again President
of Rossland High

junior High Teams
Draw 3-3 at Trail

Rossland Curling Rink

U.S. Army Air Corps
Buildings Destroyed

. It yen suiter sharp, atsbblna pains, 11 Joints
tare swollen, It anosri your blood la poisoned
throush faulty kidney action. Other symptoms of Kidney Disorders t n Bosnlno, Itctifca P.ssojn, "Oottlna up Monti/ BotkRANT&UL, IE, Jan. 16. (AP). SKTSM, Lumbojo, Ls)| Poena.Nervousness, Fire swept through three large
ntlllllHS, Maodochas, Colds, Swollen Joints, buildings at Chanute Field, the midCltelej under lyca, Lock ot Inoray, A m .
Hie, etc. Ordinary medicines can't help west training station Of the U. S.
much— you must set rid ot the polsone ruin- army air corps, tonight with a loss,
Ins health, Cial« ASt thus troubles by | estimated by Lieut. 0 . E. Henderson
jemovinj tho-cause. Oct Cyttei from any of "more than one million dollars
Brugiist under ineoment te put -you right
: er money biok. Act Nosjrl In U hours you in supplies alone."
: Kill led better arid be completely well In
PARMER POUND DEAD
e f e». mm a ass. 0n * *"*• T l w
JL - W n A V
n<»"r btck
( • • ^TaaW tVaSaWaam »| Tt oment FOREST LAWN, Alta., Jan. 18
(CP).
- William Hawrysh, old-time
rerKldrseye.nheunMtlsisr,Btirlder protects you.
farmer, was found dead, his body
Only 38c, 75c, $1.80 at Druggists hanging from a rope in his farm
, (Advtl barn, here today.

Guide for Travellers

Dave Campbell Is
Again President
Trail Legion Bawl

SPOKANE, Jan. 16 (CP) —
Goalie Paul Qauthler ahd his
Spokane Clipper teammates sat
what was believed to be a Pacifies Coast Hockey League record tonight when they blanked
Seattle Seahawks 3-0 In a seiseduled fixture here. It was the
third consecutive shutout for
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. IS — For the
Gauthler.
-. •' !
third consecutive year, D a v e Campbell was elected president of tne
Canadian Legion Brass band at;
the annual general- meeting in Memorial ball l a s t week.
Other officers elected follow; Alex
Smith, vice-president: Bob King,
secretary-treasurer; Bill Dobbs, recording: secretary; W. Thorlngton
and R. Harrison, librarians,' Alex
Smith, band sergeant, L. Mulrhead
and Bud Comba, executive; Fred
Bailey, publicltv committed.

ROSSLAND. B. C , Jan. 1 5 Allan Currie, grade 12, was returned
as president of the Rossland high
school for the second semester Friday. He defeated Hans Johnson,
grade 11 nominee, by a email majority.
. .
Other successful candidates were
Dllys Jones, grade 12, vice-president; Donald Camozzl, grade 10,
secretary, and Joe Bielli, grade 11,
treasurer by acclamation.
It Is thought this-was the largest
election ever held at the school,
and bore many earmarks of a real
TRAIL, B. C. Jan. 18—Beavers election. Banners were hung In all
and Terrors battled to a 3-3 draw parts of the school prior to the
in a Junior high school hockey election and feeling ran high.
game Saturday. Bert Adamson led
his Terrors with two counters while
team mate Derek Groom bagged
one. "Yates" Simpson, Jim McLeod.
and Irvin Robinson each scored
one for the Beavers. Mike Hrooskin and Maurice Mawdsley refereed,
The teams were:
,
Beavers—Tommy Morris, goal;
"Yates" Simpson, Eugo De Baslo,
Jim McLeod, Billy Kinnis, Genari
Fabri, Ernest Robinson,'and Irvln
Robinson, i
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. IB—St. AnTerrors—Stan Jukich, goal; Bert drew's Anglican church was filled
Adamson, Allen Klimovich, Allistcr to capacity Saturday afternoon when
McKenzie, Fred Woods, George funeral service was held for Roland
Walton, Pete Zuk, and Derek Ellis,, who died Thursday after a
Groom.
long Illness. Rev. L. A. Morrant officiated at the church and at the
graveside In Mountain View cemetery, where burial took place.
Members of Canadian Legion
branches No. 11 and No, 132 were
In attendance and conducted a short
service at the cemetery. "The Last
Post" and "Reveille" were sounded
by Bruce Forteath, bugler, '
(Continued Prom Page One)
Hymns sung at the church were
These include the return to Ger- "Rock of Ages" and "Abide With
many of Memel and the free city Me."
H. P. Kingwell, Timothy Teahan,
of Danzig as well as a change in
the status of the Polish Corridor, Horace Simpson and Ernest LowPomoroze, wbich separates East ther were pallbearers representing
Prussia from* the rest of Germany Branch No. 11, of which Mr. Ellis
and the greater question of Ger- was a member, and. A. Porcetto and
many's drive toward the Ukaine. P. Seceo represented Branch No,

I ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 15 I Membership of the Rossland Curling club to date is 98. At this time
last year there were over 100 on
: the list.
Games previously played in the
adlel' competition for the Archl• l d cup have been cancelled and
new start was made Friday. Rcults of the Friday games in this
ompetltlon were:
Mrs, Alex Younie 7, Mrs. A. L
Johnson 6.
Mrs. B. G. Lees 7, Mrs. N. J. HamIton 3.
'
. ^ M r s . J. H Beley 9, Mrs. S, W.
Davis 2.

During, the past year, new music
and several new Instruments were
purchased. Out-of-town points visited were Nelson. New Denver and
Cranbrook, The Mind made several
appearances In Trail and assisted
many local organizations.
Highlight of the season wss the
attendance at the Cranbrook festival, the Trail band m i k i n g second
among five competing.
As Ed Halsey, bandmaster, has
left the city, another bandmaster,
will be obtained In tht near future.
In an open discussion on matters
pertaining to the betterment of the
band, practically every member
took part.
William Rigby, manager of the
Memorial hall was given a vote of
thanks for his untiring efforts on
the band's behalf,
Canadian Legion Branch NO. 11
representative I n connection with
band work Is William Rae.

GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

(Continued From P l a t One)
These sources taw little immediate danger to Barcelona city itself.
Government reports for some weeks
have hlhted of a plan to retire to
the north if Insurgent pressure became too heavy, always leaving
open a line of communication with
France In hope the French frontier
might be reopened to arms and foreign fighters, . ,

POPULACE ORDERED OUT
The population of Seo de Urgel,
lust south of the French frontier,
was ordered by Barcelona to leave
the town within 24 hours, The government was reported planning its
last big defence of Seo de Urgel, key
to the Pulgcerda valley and the
railroad line which links Barcelona
with Franca,
i3j.
•'•'.-.:::':
, The most* serious danger to the
government in Catalonia was the
sudden refugee problem caused by
the rapid insurgent gains.
The reported advance added
about 290 square miles to the 1980
insurgents .conquered since the offensive began Dec. 23. About 70,000
(Continued From Page One)
women, children and aged men fled
from Tarragona.
From these facts it appeared more
Despite arrival of Insurgents at
than likely Japan would be faced
the
mouth
of
the
Gaya
river, the
with an economic "ganging'up" by
these three powerful nations if. it.i government line still- was resting
on
M
e
a
t
t
bank.
Defence
force*
persists u/floutlng British, French
and American business interests in,' were flanked both at the coast and
inland
and
were
expected
to
make
China.
a planned retreat Into the mounWhat form these economic sanc- tains,
l
tions might take is unknown, but
already the London and Washington governments have extended
credits to China to purchase trucks
for its new backdoor route to Burma. There has been talk of British
support for the Chinese dollar
which Japan has been attempting to
replace with her own currency—
the yen—but no action has been
taken as yet.
The note referred to the obvious By QLVN MELLOR-LANGDALE
policy of the Japanese government
to form an economic bloc In Asia
"in which the supreme authority
MONDAY - Students Started to
will be vested in Japan and subordinate roles will be allotted'to hold skiing session* in the physical
, ..
China and Manchuria (Manchou- education period*.
TUESDAY - Reading, 'rltlng,
kuo).
'rithmatlc.
i
WEDNESDAY - Candidate* for
the election of new officers for
the school were nominated. These
were: tor president, Allan Currie
and Hans Johnson;,for vice-presiNEW-YORK, Jut, 18 (CP). — dent, Dilys Jones and Joan HarriManager Cecil Hart of Montreal son; for secretary, Jean McDonell
Canadiens said tonight he would and Donald Camozzl and tor treasprotest to President Frank Calder urer, Joe Blelilv .'
of the National Hockey league the
THURSDAY - Election banner*
1-1 draw Habitants gained here were hung in every corner of the
against New York Americans and school by supporters of different
seek -to have the game entered in candidates,
. .
the records as a Canadiens' win.
FRIDAY - The biggest election
Hart said the tying Americans' for some time held at the school
goal by Lome Carr on a pass from took place today. Allan Currie was
Sweeney Schriner. who had re- again elected president.
ceived the puck from Joe Jerwa
was the culmination of an off-side
play.
Get Vour Job In tht "Want Ads"

MORE ABOUT

BRITISH NOTE

at tRoMtawl
dUah, School

Hart to Protest

Canadiens' Tie

,

• EXCELLENT DIN INC ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
*

HUME - J. Hall, W. L. Roberts,
Vancouver; Sanford Addison, Penticton; C. K. McKenzie, O. Hereward
Brown, Victoria; F. H. Wood, A. J.
Raiment, Cranbrook; Miss Evelyn
Burgess, South Slocan; H. Fairbank, Harrop; B. Morln, M. Rob-

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME' Newly Renovated ThroughT » . « C 1 J _ _ « S « » t l . a t . l out Phones and Elevaitoi\
A. PATERSON.
late
j j t i i i e r i n H o t e l A.
PATERSON. iat.
' MO Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C.

of
Coleman, Alta. Proprietor

RANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

m

FREIGHT TRUCKS

E A S T ! Dining is
o n ( of the m o s t
enjoyable features
of your trip on tht
- air-conditioned
E m p i r e Builder.
Made doubly so by
t h o u g h t f u l attent i o n of courteous
waiter*, Dailyi T o
C o a s t and Eastern
Canada.

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
.

5 ,i.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co,
Trail—-Phone 135
•

.

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVO-n, Prop,

Children's Wear

'tW Mot< 5Y: a C/iitAi ;

& EMPIRE BUILDER

Footwear

For Afternoon or Street.
Plaint,
prints.
Black,
brown, green, etc. Sixes
14 to 44. Regular to
$6.00. SALE PRICE . . . .

Street, Afternoon or Evening. Black,
brown, green win*, etc. Sires 3 to 9.
Width AAAA's to D'$. Regular $7.50,
$6.00 and $5.00.

SALE PRICE

Ladies'Wear

No Refunds
No Exchanges
On Sale
Merchandise

Children's Wear
Footwear
Burnt Block

Phone 73

~rr~

Rossland Skiers HOCKEY CURENCE CUNNINGHAM, COLORFUL
Suffer Leg Hurts HERE and THERE
SLOGAN MINE OPERATOR, CALLED
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. IS Week-end skiing activities here
were interrupted today by two
accidents which occurred- In ski
fields in the reservoir area.
Miss Kay Lowdon of Rossland,
suffered a knee sprain. Mrs. George
Gilmore, recently of Vancouver,
and now of Rossland, sustained a
sprained ankle. -The patients > were
brought to the clinic here by toboggan.-Dr. a R. Christie, attending physician, reported tonight
neither accident was serious.

MORE ABOUT

CONTROVERSY
(Continued From Page One)
Vlrginio Oayda, the authoritative
editor of Italy, said "Italy and Europe have
reason to follow the
French measures along the Spanish
frontier with great attention and
the fullest reserve."
The official bulletin disclosed
Mussolini sent Mr. Chamberlain
home from his appeasement mission
with the knowledge that until the
Spanish war was ended there would
be no question of "arbitration, mediation, four power conferences or
even three power conferences" tn
the dispute between Italy and
France,
Heretofore, the dispute hat been
largely concerned with Italy's propaganda campaign tor recognition
of Tier ^'aspirations" in France's African protectorate of Tunisia, her
department of Corsica, the Suez Canal and Djibouti, terminal ot tha
railroad from Ethiopia to the Gulf
of Aden.
But tonight the official information service said Mussolini told Mr.
Chamberlain the Spanish war "profoundly" divided the two countries
and there was no use reviewing their
relations until the war was over.
Italy's position in Spain wes represented as follows: .
l . N o additional withdrawal of
Italian troops trom Spain unless belligerent rights are granted General
Franco and foreign combatants
eliminated from Spanish government
ranks.
X ' l i b e r t y of action" to tend
even greater Italian aid to Spanish
insurgents if French aid to the Spanish government should Increase on
a large scale,
3, Postponement of all discussion
of outstanding French-Italian questions until that war Is finished.

SATURDAY SCORES
Kimberley 5, Nelson 2.

Q. 8. H. L.
Quebec 2, McGUl 0.
Ottawa 5, Concordia 4.
Q.P.S.H.L.
.
V . . "•",
Cornwall 8, Boston 2.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
. Toronto 10, Montreal I.
JUNIOR "A" O. H. A.
S t Michael's 8, Toronto Lions 2.
AMERICAN
Kansas City I, Wichita 4.
INTER.-AM. •• -••'-.-'• * * * » •:*.-..:.
Hershey 1, Cleveland 0.
Syracuse 3, Pittsburgh 2.
Springfield 6, New Haven 1.
U. S. EASTERN
Atlantic City. 4, Baltimore ),
N.H. L.
£ •;-*
Chicago 1, "
Ite-J.,NewYork
1, Canadlens
1 (overtime iel
INTER.-AM.
New Haven 1, Springfield 9.
Providence 2, Philadelphia 3.
Cleveland 0, Hershey 1,
Syracuse 3, Pittsburgh 1
AMERICAN
Kansas City 5, Wichita 4.
U. 8. EASTERN
Baltimore 3. Atlantic City 4.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Univsjrslty of Montreal 3, University of Toronto It).
Princeton 2, Harvard t.
Yale 1, Dartmouth J.
COLLEGE EXHIBITION
University of Manitoba 1, Minnesota 4.
INTERNATIONAL '
Hlbbing 2, Duluth 0.
ALBERTA SENIOR
Edmonton 4, Olds >.
Turner Valley 8, Coleman 2.
Thunder Bay Senior
Port Arthur 1. Geraldton 0
Q. P. S. H. L.
Boston 3 Lachlne 3
Manitoba Junior
Kenora 8 Winnipeg Monarchs t
Portage La Prairie 2 Winnipeg
Falcon-Ranger* 1
SUNDAY SCORES
Q. 8. H. L.

'

Ottawa 2, Concordia'2 (tie).
Victorias 4, Verdun 0,
Q.P.8.H.L.
Cornwall 3, Sherbrooke 2.
EASTERN U. 8.
Ntw York 4. Atlantic City 1 .
INTER.-AM.
Syracuse 3, Springfield 2.
Providence l.Herihey 1.
Pittsburgh 4, Cleveland 3.
Philadelphia 8, New Haven 3.
EASTERN U. 8. AMATEUR Baltimore 8, Hershey 3,
AMERICAN ASSN.
Minneapolis 14, Tulsa 2.
,

Monarchs Win 6-3
Bon Tons Defeat
in Trail Hockey
Pats 25-20, Fast
TRAIL, B. C. Jan. 16—Monarchs
Hoop Game, Trail
upset the Bombers (1-3 In a public

erts, Bayonne mine; W. A, Shrigley,
Creston; 0 , Hayes, E. Quail, Lethbridge; T. A. Burns, H. H. McBsln, Medicine Hat; A. Jeffery, C. S.
Pace, Toronto; Thomas Elliot, Prince
Albert; Mrs. John Boston, Butte,
Mont.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

Ladies1 Wear

SPANISH WAR

Hume Hotel. Nelson, B.G
SAMPLE ROOMS

Prices Slashed-Store Wide Sale

MORE ABOUT

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

,
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schol hockey game Saturday morning, Ian McLeod baffled the Bomber defence for tour goals while
Erasmo Truant slipped through for
two counters for the Monarchs.
.Dick Price kept the Bombers in
the scoring column with two goals.
Mr. Parker refereed. The teams
were;
Bombers—Stan Jukich, goal; Rollle Asplend, Mike Sammartino,
Frank Turik, Dick Price, and Ivo
Toffolo.
Monarchs—O. Plttao, goal; Ian
McLeod, Erasmo Truant, Malcolm
Serres, Roy Casler, John Gall; and
Egie Rusten.

Liont and Bucs
in Overtime Tie
PORTLAND, Jan. 15 (CP). Vancouver Lions missed again In
their bid for a victory ever tht
league leading Portland Buckaroos but thty foreed the Bucs
to a 2-2 overtime tit In a Pacific
coast Hockty Itagut game here
tonight
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. ID (AP).
- C h i n e s e delegates from 10 Pacific coast cities and representatives
of three national American organizations prepared today to boycott
Japanese imports with'avowed purpose of.ending armed conflict in
China within the next few r
"

TRAIL, B. ft, Jan. 18 — Display
Ing better finish under the basket
and opening the floor up with a
better placing of forwards, the Bon
Tons toppled Pate with a 25-20 score
from their winning streak In an intermediate hoop game Saturday
night. The teams were evenly
matched In the first half at the
end of which the score was 7-7, The
wily Nick Turik led scorers with
five point* In the first stanza as he
evaded Pat guards.
After tha breather Hood lent the
Pat* out in front with three baskets but high-lumping Fat Haley
and Julius Agostonelli found the
net to start the Bon Tons on their
way to a win. The game roughened
up considerably and Pat forwards
bunched together to leave one aide
of the floor open tot Boh Ton sharp
shooters. Bon Tons outscored Pats
18-13 in the tecond half with Hilcy
and Agostonelli providing -11 of
the nolntt between them. Hood
netted eight end Smith three as
the Pals fell behind. Ash Ballsy
refereed. The team* and scorers
Pat« — Marcus Smith 4, Dei Hood
11. Ed Groves, Clyde Kennedy,
Harold Coverdale. Doug Finnic 1.
and Mervyn Cuafck'l'" f
Bon Tons — John Bo'nno 2. Les
Murdoch, Pat Haley 8, Nick Turik
8. O. Sammartino. B. Baldasal 2.
lb Temole. Julius Agostonelli 7,
—

•*•»••«•**

Famous in Coeur d'Alene and Alaska Fields
Before Coming to Kootenay; Took Million
From Queen Bess; Straight-Shooter
Death carried away perhaps the
mpst colorful and well-known mln.
ing men in the entire Kootenay
district early Saturday morning in
the person of Clarence Cunningham, aged 77 years, who died in his
sloop at his home at Alamo in the
SUScan, following' a lingering Illness. Mr. Cunningham had been a
resident in the Slocan district for
the past 24 years.
B o m i s Gracevllle, Minn- pn
September 1,1862, he left for Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, at the age of 20
or 21 to engage first in the mining
business. In the Coeur d'Alencs he worked
several properties, Including the
Star, over which there was a famous litigation.
Later he went up to Alaska, where
he associated with a large syndicate to enter coal mining. He was
the locator of most of the claims
worked. A tremendous sensation followed, stirring the whole United
States, when the United States government rescinded all the patents
on the coal lands and took them
away from the syndicate,
MANY SLOCAN
OPERATIONS
A y e w or two after the furdre
which, had already made him a nationally-known figure, he arrived In
British Columbia, coming to the
Sandon district in 1918. His first
operation was at tht Wonderful
mine sear Sandon, working next at
the Queen Bess, where he mad* a
great strike ot extremely rich silver ore, making a fortune ot $1,
000,000.
After the war he built a.mill at
Alamo, w h e n he handled ore from
four of his ownpropertle* simultoneously, the Wonderful, Idaho
Alamo, Sovereign and Eureka, various tramway* cornering at the
crushers. The ore of the Queen
Bets, being high grade, was not
put through the mill. Other of hit
properties were the Van Rol mine,
the Hewitt and the Ivanhoe, In the
latter, one of his early properties,
he worked with P. Keen, the two
also operating the Ivanhoe mill.
One of the outstanding traits in
his character waa shown Just titer
his Alaska adventures, He organized
a company to drill oil In a well
known Add, engaging the best technical advice. After the first drilling
failed, he refused to give his confidence further, and Immediately
reimbursed .all persons who had cooperated In financing the work, and

took 'all the loss himself..The field
Is now highly productive.
He was working right up to the
night of his death, being associated
In his company called Clarence
Cunningham Mines Ltd. For the
past 20 years he worked with:Russell Cory, another well-known Kootenay mining man.
HOME AT ALAMO
Mr. Cunningham had been living
with Mr. Cory, and his.housekeeper,
Mrs. K. Dawdcn. He was predeceased
by his wile in Spokane before the
war, and by two brothers, Dr. Daniel
Cunningham of Chicago, and J. E.
Cunningham of Spokane. Those who
survive him include, three sisters,
Mrs. Kathleen Helenthall of Juneau;
and Mrs. P. E. O'Conncll of Chicago;
and a brother, Dr. John Cunningham, Davenport hotel physician in
'Spoljane.'<
His body arrived In Nelson last
night, being brought to Somen Funeral home, and Will be sent to-Spokane for buriaj.v,"
•••

Trail Girls'Puck !
Teams Again Draw"1
TRAIL, B.,C^: Jan,, IS—Playing
their best game of tho season, the
Jitterbugs and Wildcats drew for
the third time in a high school
irls hockey game Saturday mornig. With Pat Haley using even his
nose to stop the Jitterbugs' fuselage of shots, the .Wildcats snatched a 1-1 draw when: Mary McGregor finally caught Brlmsek Nlven
flatfooted to match Isabella Crow's
counter for t h f ' Jitterbugs. Mike
Hrooskln refereed. The teams Were;
Jitterbugs—Mr. Nlven, goali Isabelle Crowe, Eileen Crowe, Hazel
Hrooskln, Vcrna Webster, Mary De
Pascjuate, Irene Kemp, Evelyn Davies, and "Duke" Layton, coach.
Wildcats—Pat Haley, goal; Doroen
Curran, Ruth Painter,: Mary McGregor, Muriel McLaren, Evelyn p w y .
er, Gladys Owens, Violet Catalano,
and Olga Bilesky,

g

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrand Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
536 Ward St, Phont 99
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|MY NECK'S $ 0 « '
STIFF I CAN'T CHEER
Ul>/
TURN MY
.OAN'S
HEAD//
[WILL FIX IT 1

To O n Rm or A Erin NICK you mustrftlwrwait until Nature
tah«(rnnaoodtlmeloo<tnitlie"atin''nccltmuiclc»or«amt
her te do It mote quickly. Sloan's Liniment provides that
—l.tsmce-. It's quickly-penetrating wamth hastens a supply
- i..,., „ i m the tightened neck muscles.
" T T T - t t o t blood to Mip-isss—- - . wplicatio>" • - •
" - " • a and

r

SLOANS
LINIMENT

MAK«^
NATURE
WORK
./r
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Rees' bother
Writes of Dark
Outlook, Europe
G. S. Rees recently received a
tetter from a brother In London,
England, who had Just returned
from a periodic business trip to
Germany. He IS' associated with
Unilevers, Limited, the great soap
combine firm, and by reason ol
Ills close continental contacts, Is
exceptionally well posted on European developments.
The tone of the letter was hot
- reassuring,, but rather Indicated
that events over there are moving
towards a rapid denouement—"It
was either a ease of revolution

Was Deaf —Now
Hears the Clock Tick
"I was So deaf that 1 could heat
nothing; now I can hear the clock
, tick," writes Mrs. 1. C Goldsboro.
B..C.
AURINE EAR BA1.SAM.
created by a well known ear specialist, is a simple home treatment
' 'which Is bringing new hope and
happiness to sufferers everywhere
jjf you' are hard of hearing, both, ered by head noises, earache, ring, Ing and buzzing in ears, worried
about approachini! deafness, get
AURINE EAR BALSAM today. Rellef is quick—and costs only a few
eents a day. Your money back if you
are not helped. Sold by Mann, Rutherford Co., Nelson, B. C. (Advt)

COULDN'T SLEEP
COULDN'T WORK
What a reliel to telllel
down to a real night'al
feat, sad awake fally|
rolre.hcd reid)
for the day's dutiei. I
* M tortured by htttul
nighti—toiiina turning - ncrer comlorlable. Ilslf awake days
—orer-tired, driving body and mind to work
when they needed rest. "Try David's Kidney
Pilli," iiid a friend - "it may be your
< aUdneyi". Tn (lad I followed his (dries as
Itowlmileepinglikeatop—thinkito III

Dodd's Kidney Pills

In Germany, bankruptcy (whatever that means) or a war to
cover MP the sins ot Its leaders."
The'writer, whose letter Is dated
after Christmas, states that brlbi ery In Germany Is rife and there
are young scally-wags who were
fired 1 from his firm in their German branches for dishonesty and
Incompetence; now living on the
fat of the land and swanking
about I t
PUSHING DEFENCE.
MOVES ,
Comment is made that England
Is pushing well ahead now In its
defence preparations behind the
scenes, but that there are still too
many of the old 'brass-hat' type who
want gipgering up. -Mr. Sees in
England stated that In,the September crisis, he had trenches dug in
the orchard of his small estate in
Surrey for the -protection of his
family, but struck water at five feet
—'quite! In the approved war-time
style', and had therefore to. abandon
theni in'favor of,a bomb splinterproof summer-house in the. garden.

Snow Follows
Mercury's Dip
Slightly over three inches fell
Sunday after a whole day of spasmodic snowfalls, commencing Saturday evening, to give a. wintry
environment for the senior hockey.
On Saturday the mercury dipped to
a low of 21 degrees, lowest for a
fortnight. Sunday's minimum was
considerably higher at 28 degrees.
As usual the mercury reached up
into the middle 30's, Saturday's
high being 35 degrees and yesterday's being 34.
:* '
The snow packed hard on the surfaces of the roads, making travelling
extremely treacherous for pedestrians and autos alike. The slippery
snowmade sleighing very good for
the kiddies. '

Two Accidents at
Rossland on 13th
ROSSLAND, B. C , -Jan. 15 ' Friday the thirteenth did hot pass
without mishap in Rossland.
One man is reported to have
sunk an axe into the toe of'his
shoe —. but luckily .escaped cutting
his toe. He openly blamed the day
for the accident.
Mrs. Harold Evans went skiing
at Peacock's ranch on the 13th and
sprained' her foot. Did. she put
blame on the day? No. She believes,
"It Just happened, that's all." •

M. R. K. BANTAMS AND MIDGETS AND
FIRST F. A. C. BANTS WIN SATURDAY
the players of No. 1 took things.
Local Hockey Results)
easier after 10 goals had been scorBantam League
ed, and the smaller boys put up a
M . B . K . 1; t. A. C . N o . 8 . 1.
F.A.C. Ho.-, 1,';. 101' FA.C. No. 2, 3 better fight. Donald Buchanan was
the big gun for the No, 2s and acMidget teague
counted for all three of their goals.
M. R ; K : 7 ; F , A. a -SO. 2, 0
On his second goal he was assisted by Tommy Madden, who was
M. R. K. bantams found things making his first appearance after
a little tougher when they met the a layoff. Outstanding for the,losers
Fairview No. 3 bants in the first were Larry . Grimwood, Guilford
local hockey game of the. morning Brett, Tommy Madden, Stanley
Saturday, The score was 7-1, The Triggs, and Larry Ludlow.
t. A. C.'No.' 3 had a toll team out
The big scorer for the No. 1 was
for the first time, and Goalie Jim Stan Fisher, who hit the hemp for
Corbet made his-first appearance four markers. Billy Ludlow and
after being on the sick list the early Charlie Johnston were, good for
part ot the season. The M. R. K.'s two each, Ronald Brown ahd Mac
showed.good sportsmanship by tak- Norris accounted for the other two
ing things easier during the third, goals. Stewart Irving gave two aswhen they could have piled up a sists and Charlie Johnston and
big lead. Paul Hielscher accounted Billy Ludlow -one each. Pee Wee
for three goals ana Billy McMor- Thain was given the only penalty
dle and Ian Currie shared scoring of the'game. The referee was Jack
honors with two each.' Assists went Whitehead, the timekeepers were
to Richie Wassick, Billy McMordle, Bruce Arneson ahd Bob Waldie, Graham Avis, Alex Allan and HarIn the final game of the mornold Ronmark. Richie Wassick re- ing the M. S . K Midgets continued
ceived the only penalty.
their long winning campaign when
For the losers Gordon Buchanan' they downed the Fairview No. 2
snared then' only goal.'- Other boys to the tune of 7 to 0. The,Fairview
who worked h a r f for the losers boys failed to put.up much o r a
fight this game, and the M. R. Ks
were Art Townsend, Pat Carew, had things much their own way.
John Holmes, Des Mayne and Billy- Red Wassick had a good day and
DeRidd'er. Jack Whitehead and Bud scored three goals. Dalton Boomer,
Whitfield were the referees. Bruce Ted Huyck, Joe Hilliard and TomArneson was timekeeper.
my Griffiths all notched a goal
EA8E UP ON YOUNG8TEP.8 .
apiece. Doug Winlaw playeda nice
passing game. Bill Holland • and
The second game was between DaveSlader collected two .assists,
the Fairview Bantams N o . . 1 and and Doug was good for three. GorNo. 2, the score being 10-3 for the die Olson received the only penalty
former. The heavier and more ex- of the game.
'.".- •-.
perienced team No. 1 displayed l v
Bud Emery was the referee and
same sportsmanship that the M.
R. K.s had to the No. 3 and thus Bruce Arneson the timekeeper. •

[Staijln^s
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
P W L D F A Pts
1 ..
24 17
Boston
24 15 8 3 86 41 33
Rangers ...
6
66 66 30
...
26
12
8
Americans
Toronto ... .....26 10.11 4 55 93 24
27 8 14 4 55 77 22
Chicago ...
8 14
Detroit —
- 4 53 67
Canadiens .... 27 5 15 6 53 86
.Results of Saturdsly's games:
Chicago 1, Toronto 3.
Americans 1, Canadiens' 1, (overtime tiey. •
Results of Sunday's games:
Toronto 0, Detroit 1.
Canadiens 1, Americans 1, (overtime tie).
Rangers 1, Chicago 1, (overtime
tie).

Montreal Pair Wins
Squash Racquet! Title
Be considerate I Don't cough in public places. Carry Smith
Brothers Cough D r o p s with you. Real relief! (Black or
Menthol, 10(1.)
28

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

MONTREAL, Jan. 15 (CP). Tim CKeete and Joe Shea, representing the Montreal Amateur Athletic association, captured the Canadian squash racquets doubles
championship today with a fivegame win over Sheldon Stelphens
and Jess Baldwin of the Montreal
Badminton and Squash club. Scores
were 8-15, 17-16,15-10, 6-15,15-12.
•I
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Who stole the priceless emeralds
from the room of death?
Who murdered the eccentric old
lady in the private beauty salon
of the big manor?
Who was the diabolical
killer who stalked like a
grim ghost through the
old mansion-who brought
sudden death and disgrace
to the W i t h e r s p o b n
family-who planned a crime
that couldn't be detected?

You'll neverguess
till you come to
the last chapter!

Eskimos Oust Elks
. EDMONTON, Jan. 15 (CP) Strong at the start and again at
the finish,'but shaky the rest ot
the way, Edmonton Eskimos nosed
out Olds Elks 4-3 here Saturday in
an Alberta Senior Hockey League
game.- s.- - V •
•• ,.' "Bob Crossland, shifty centreman,
supplied the spark for the triumph
with Eskimos first and final goals.
Romeo Martel and Gordon Watt
got the others.,Bus Algar and Bob
"Pusie" Proulx, former Edmonton
juniors, and BUI Onufrechuk scored
for Olds.. ; ."

Rossland Curlers
Deal Trail 1)6-169
ROSSLAND, B. C , JarUS-Rossland curlers out-threw a Trail delegation, 187 to 168 in an inter-club
tourney at the Rossland Curling
rink Saturday afternoon. The event
was a periodic bean-feed of the
Rossland club.
Results of the games, Trail curlers ]
:
being named first, follow;
,
W. P. Robertson 8, H. Yolland 8;
E. W. Campbell 5, R. G. Boyle 11;
A. H, Woolf 5, Frank Ellis 7; W.
G. Carrie 8, Robert Anderson 12;
Thomas Weir 5, James Finney 17.
, John Campbell 3, Robert McNab
13; William Brown 11, James Pollock 5; H. P. Dockerlll 11, W. A. Darby I t George Walsh 14, J. E. Gordon 0; P. Cran 7, Ernest Morrison 8.
A. M. Chesser 16, Tucker Stephens 6; Carrie 11, Robert Richardson 8; Woolf 8, Joe Burden 5: Donald MacDonald 13, A. 'E. Harrison
6; G. F. Reimann 4, J. W. Hunter 17.
Brown .10, J. A. Wright 6; Carrie
10, Boyle 8; Campbell 8, J. C. Urquhart 9, MacDonald 6, William Pollock 15; Campbell ,3, Finney 8; V.
Mascie 1, Alex Younie 14.

A sensational new serial by M. E. Come

START READING THIS THRILLING
DAILY NEWS SERIAL TODAY!

' l.'
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Consolidated to
Pay Hall Pupils'
Bus lo Warfield
Government Grant to
Aid; Arranged Till
End School Term

TRAIL, B. C , Jan.. 15 - The C.
M. .& S..Co. will defray, until the
end ot the school term, one-halt the
cost of transporting children of the
two subdivisions at Warfield to
schools In Trail, 3. B. Biker, chairman of the Warfield district school
committee, told a meeting of the
Warfield Community league In Annable school Friday night. The provincial government' is providing a
grant to take care of the remaining
, ROSSLAND, B. C , Jan. 1 5 - A n half of the cost.
i
ideal way of-spending a pleasant
Bus transportation will begin at
week-end — four Rosaland young
the
first
of
the
week
and
children
men believe — is to attempt to climb
Old Glory mountain, 7792 feet above will be taken to the school which
sea level, on skis. For that is what they attended before moving trom
Albert Nichols, James Thompson, Trail to Warfield.
Bruce McKenzie and Clifford Davidson did this week-end.
No one has reached the summit
on skis-this winter as far as known.
A number of snow-shoers did gain
the peak, it is reported.
Starting at 8 am. Saturday, the
skiers took the reservoir road out
and went via the Squaw Basin.
When the group was about a mile
from the peak', (he harness of Bruce
McKenzle's skis gave way ahd progress was made impossible.
IN SEMI-IGLOO
Night was falling and the wind
became stronger. The climbers retraced their tracks for a mile and
TRAIL, B. C , Jan. 15—Joseph
there built a fire. Searching tor
wood was made difficult by the Schmidt, 37, who had been an employee
of the Trail city public works
darkness, but a good supply was
found. With the aid of the fire they department for the past nine years,
died
in
Trail-Tadanac hospital Satdug a hole in the snow large enough
,, »
to lay out four beds; Then removing urday.
He Was a native of Austria, where
the fire to one corner of the semiIgloo, the tired hikers retired, but he leaves his mother, a sister and a
brother. Also surviving are his wife
slept very little.
The next morning they set out for and two daughters, Joey.Morin and
home and skied down the hills to Anna Maria, in Trail.
town In five and a half hours. SkiMr. Schmidt came directly to
ing was very good on the return Trail from Austria 10 years ago. He
trip, they all agreed.
was.a naturalized Canadian.

Four Rosslanders
Attempt to Climb
Old Glory Summit

REMNANT

DAY
AT THE "BAY"
After stocktaking "Cleanup" of Remnants and'
short ends of drapery, silks, woolens, prints,
sheeting, etc. Every length marked down to

HALF PRICE OR LESS
|
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Joseph Schmidt
of Trail Dies LONGSHOREMAN PIES AT
Native of Austria;
in Trail for '
10 Years
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Bargains In the "Classified" Todayl'

FIRST JOB IN 6 MONTHS

S A L T LUMP

VANCOUVER, Jan, 15 (CP) Longshoreman Thomas McLaughlin, went to work for the first time
in six ..months. He had been unemployed. .
After a few hours work he collapsed apd died In the bold of the
freighter Lema before medical as- 613 Ward St
sistance .could reach him.

COAL

Williams Transfer

Monthly Contract Rates on

Stenographic Work
Expert Shorthand Typist >

CY IACKMAN
Business Services

Phone add

PLUMBING
REPAIRS -

INSTALLATIONS

Phone 181
l«itw«**
I Ph. 196 B. C. Plumbing fir Heating Co.

Collinson cup tournament battles
of the Nelson Curling club continue
on a'four-day schedule this week.
There will be no competition play
Tuesday because of the Trail Blazer-Nelson Maple'Leaf game..
The schedule follows:
.
MONDAY
7 p. m.—J. B. Gray vs W. R.
Dunwoody, Syd Haydon vs C. H.
Marshall, J. R. McLennan vs R.
E. Horton, J. H, Allen vs B. C. Hunt,
T..R. Wilson vs H. Erickson. i
9 p. m.—T. A. Wallace vs A. J.
Hesse, P. T. Andrews vs W. Marr,
Robert Bell vs G. W. Dill, Dave
Laughton vs Dr. H. H. MacKenzie,
J. W. Smiley vs J. G. Bennett,
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m.-"Xl. P. McLaren vs Alderman A. G. Ritchie, E. H. Simpson
vs J. W. Smiley, William'Kline vs
F. A. Whitfield, P, T. Andrews vs
G. W. Dill, Alderman Roy Sharp
vs G. S. Godfrey.
9 p. m.—A. E. Murphy vs P. E.
Poulin, J. H. Allen, vs J. R. McLennan, J. A. Smith vs E. H. Woolls,
Hugh Roberston vs R. D. Wallace,
H. M. Whimster vs R. E. Horton.
THURSDAY
7 D. m . - J . H. Smith vs J. H. Long,
S. P. Bostock vs A. J. Hesse, John
Dingwall vs John Teague, T. A.
Wallace vs Alderman A. G. Bitchie,
William Marr vs J. J. McEwen.
9,p. m—AH Jeffs, vs A. B. Gilker, E. E. L. Dewdney vs T. R. Wilson, Robert Smillle vs J. G. Bennett, E H. Simpson vs W. T. Fotheringham, Robert Andrew vs Dr.
H. H. Mackenzie.
FRIDAY ,
. '";•
7 p. m.—Andy Kraft vt Alderman
Roy- Sharp, W. T, Fotheringham
vs J. G. Bennett, Doug Cummins
vs J. M. Gordon, L. S. McKinnon
vs A. B. Gilker, T. A. Wallace vs
R. D. Wallace.
9 p. m.—E. C. Hunt vs C. H.
Marshall, John Teague vs F. A.
Whitfield, William Brown vs T. R.
Wilson, Syd Haydon vs H. M.
Whimster, and E. H. Wools vs J. H.
Long.
_

' TRAIL, B. C. Jan. 15-Draws for
play at the Trail Curling club
Monday night follow:
6:30 p. m.
• Patron's cup—Donald MacDonald
v s W . F . Doubt.
Crown Point competition — E.
Shannon vs P. F. Mclntyre, Frank
Strachan vs David Balfour, Walter Brown vs S. R. Wslley.
8:30 p. m.
Crown Point competition—H. C.
Caldicolt vs B. J. Walsh, Andy
Crltchon vs Jack Campbell, W . B .
Hunter vs A. M. Chesser, Charles
Hoefer vs T. H. Weldon.

For One

All Prices

Quoted for

I AM OFFERING YOU AT A GREAT
SAVING MY NEW AND BETTER UNBREAKABLE

Bridge and
Plate Work
Include
Extraction

Dentures
THE ULTIMATE WORD IN

BEAUTY AND COMFORT
TO GUARD ACAINST OLD-ACE APPEARANCE!
You must see the samples of Dr. Cowen's beautiful and ultraperfect Du Pont Proxy! Dentures to appreciate their great value
for such little cost. Their beautiful All-Pink Color is blended to
harmonize with your own gums and they are so "Naturally Beautiful" your closest friends will never know you are wearing
artificial teeth. They are carefully and precisely fitted to fill out
hollow ohseks, smooth out the wrinkles, avoid drooping mouths,
and in many other ways Improve your facial features. Truly, a
Dr. Cowan's Du Pont Proxyl Denture is a compliment to your personal appearance and a safeguard against the tell-tale
lines of old age.

No Extra Charge for Credit
Dr. Cowen's.consistent LOW PRICES and LIBERAL CREDIT
afford you the means of IMMEDIATE dental attention. Positively
NO INTERE8T OR ANY EXTRA CHAROE, and you are assured the same service as If for cash, All your work will be completed IMMEDIATELY, and you can arrange to pay later, weekly
or monthly,, at your convenience.

Special Service for B.C. Patients
Arrangements can be mads to have your work completed In from
ons to three days. If desired, work can be arranged by appointment; otherwise come In at your own
convenience. I am glad to quote the
EXACT prices In advance.

OPEN

EVENINGS
UNTIL

9PM -

France Sends'Subs
' ' t o Rioting Region

PEERLESS DENTISTS

PARIS, Jan. 15 (AP).-With Damascus dispatches reporting serious
rioting against Frencji.rule In Syria,
the navy ministry announced Saturday that three submarines would
leave Toulon, Jan. 18 for Beirut,
Chief port of Lebanon'.
More than 20 persons, mostly students, were wounded id a series of
clashes In Damascus last night and
today arising from the Syrian Nationalist party's demands for Syria's
complete independence from France.

JAMIES0N BLDG.
CORKER WALL AND RIVERSIDE

AVENUE

SPOKANE, Washington
••

j

INCORPORATED 2V? MAY 1870.

Curlers Resume
Collinson Play

TRAIL CURLING
DRAWS

AT THE MANOR

••
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i club drawing beads on the targets. Left to right these crack marksmen are 3. R. Bruckar(
Victor Paollnl, and A. H. Duncan.
•'*.,•
v

Sharpshooters ot

Painting of Queen Mother Exhibited

floasland's municipal outdoor rink, which bridges tha Interval bctweeen demolition ot the old rink building and the new and modern rink
that all Hosslander's hope for, seems to be commodious enough for anything. Here is Icemaker Roy Hancock, with his water barrel and pump.
—Nelson Dally News photo.

Sweden's

wards Nobel Prize

Huscroft's first school, plainly of log construction, and like the
Creston one, built by volunteer labor, was opened in 1912. In later
times the settlement has borne the name of Camp Lister.

A Safe Harbor at Last
Creston's first school, of log construction, built by volunteer labor
in the pioneer days, and first used in 1898. . ,

A tooft Into Ihe Future for
Mrs. Chamberlain
. T h e personal property of the King, this painting of Dowager
Queen Mary, by Simon Ewes, famed British court painter, waa
loaned for its first public showing in an exhibition ot Elwes' painting!
in New York.

King Guitaf, of Sweden, la shown here at ha formally presented
tha 1938 Nobel Prize for Literature to Mrs. Pearl Buck, world famous
authoress. The prize consisted-of a parchment certificate bound in
tooled leather, the Nobel medal and a check for about $37,975.

Their eyes turned to the famous skyline of Manhattan, a group ot
refugees from Germany is shown at tha rail of the liner Nleuw Am-,
sterdam aa the liner steamed up New York bay.

Mn. Neville Chamberlain, wife of Britain's prima minister, took a
peek into tha future when aha had her palm read by a fortune teller
at the annual Christmas bazaar which aha opened In London recently.
The bazaar la an annual affair for the benefit ot the Greater London
. Fund lor the Blind.

®

J®

school. Both are from Vancouver. Nelson Dally News Photo.

Creston Consolidated School District Elementary School
:
; >
Teaching Staff

Teaching Staff Creston Consolidated School District
Junior and Senior High Schools Opened Wednesday

Backrow,left to right—H. L. Weeks, Fred Mar-

Two of Hosslnnd's teachers. They are George Johnston, left, and
Jack Wilkle, both on the teaching staff of .the Rossland elementary

ton, Miss Evelyn Frisk, Principal Stewart J. Gra-

Two Ot Cranbrook's Rover Scouts, Jim Stone, left, and Joe Ward,

'" Back row, left to rlght-0. A. York, Arthur

row—Miss E. Fleck, Miss Rita Wall, Miss Helen

who formed part of Sir Edward Beatty'i guard of honor at Cran-

C. Rutledge, H. D. Stuart, Principal Earl Marriott

Moore, Miss K. M, Burgess, Mrs. L. R. McGregor.

tello, George Crosion, Douglas M. Cobbett, Thomas

ham, W. A. Marchbank, Miss Mabel Pearce, Misi -

brook, In September, when he waa presented with the freedom of

W..H. Kolthammer, Herb Dodd. Second row—Syd.

Miss Irene Rutledge, Miss Hazel Hobden. Fhoto by

E. Gautier, II. A. C. Yhicka, Ben Crawford. Front

Flora Mitchell, Mln Mary Baldwin.

the city, at the Cranbrook Pioneer Reunion, on the fortieth anniversary

Rogers,- Miss G. McLaren, Miss Iris Taylor, Miss M

Larson, Creston.

•••- "'at the "arrtvarof ateal" Photo from Mr«.S, S.'Slmttion, " ,

Lv Wade, Miss F. MeClure, Miss A. M. Curtis. Front

row. left to right—Miss Helen Moore, Miss Irma Hil-

•A..- -•.r,.r^VA,fcVlkll-.,J,;1h.m .y.aViS.'m'f?
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SKATING Tips on Makeup
OUTFITS When Having a
MEN'S

Picture Taken

t WOMEN'S

By DONNA ORACE

GIRLS'

The urge to follow Hollywood
styles may be commendable In most
instances,
hut be sure these styles
BOYS*
you adopt are not Just for those
who;work before the screen. Some
styles were never' meant for the
Select Yours N o w !
rest of us. For Instance, a few years
ago, some screen beauties seen on
the street were the- extras who
liked to wear the peculiar makeup just for the fun of It None of
them do such things-now, as me
make-up is applied in the studio
and removed before they leave.
It was a dark, greasy looking
Leaders In FootfasWon
paint that was good only under
the camera lights—a fact that 'did
not stop the younger set from the
intense desire to copy It
There was such a demand for it
that one clever firm put out such
a make-up for the street and it was
worn for a while, even though it
looked ridiculous and the coloring
ruined the summer dresses. Naturally, the fad was short-lived, and it
is hardly likely we would be taken
in like this now.
.,
Recently we heard of a number
of girls who were about to wear
fringed leather coats just because
Rosemary Lane wore one in some
of her western pictures. This is
not smart, as such things are merely
.stage costumes and are regarded
as odd when.worn elsewhere.
There are a number of practical
beauty hints, though, that we may
use to good advantage.. The famous
Perc Westmore offers some good
advice to the amateur photographers who have gone into the work
so earnestly.
Every girl wants to look pretty
and should be given time to make
up before the picture is snapped.
Perc says we should use lipstick
sparingly- and be sure that it is
thoroughly blotted.
Rouge Is used only to correct
• Millions suffer needlessly because contours. The fat face can be slimmed when the rouge is drawn and
they eat only.the kind of food that is 'blended low on the face, continuing
consumed in the body—meat, pota- to the temples and about the eyes.
toes, bread—and so does not form
It will help to shadow the square
the toft "bulk" the bowels need for jaw-line and too prominent chin.
Powder should be used lightly.
regular movements. Such people
Eye make-up, however,' should be
afflicted with constipation due to
definite. The lashes must be combed
diet deficiency of "bulk", should eat and curled upward. A pencil is used
Kellogg's All-Bran every day and
for the brows, and the line is done
drink plenty of water. All-Bran con- in short strokes that follow the
tributes to the needed "bulk" and is natural slant
Brllliantine will provide the higha rich source of Nature's intestinal
tonic Vitamin Bi. Try the All-Bran lights for the hair.
Then, for the pearly smile, he
way and know the freedom that
adVises one to brush the teeth well
comes with being
with bicarbonate of soda and water.
"regular". '

R. Andrew
& (Company

-<
i

Chinese Women Are
Ready to Fight for
Their Homes
CHUNGKING-, Chnia, Jan. IS (dp
Havas). — Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek
quoted the 78-year-old mother of
one of China's foremost war commanders as having told her "200,000,000 Chinese women are ready
to rise and fight wih pitchforks, if
necessary, to defend their homes
and their country."
The statement came from the
mother of General LI Tsung-Jen,
director of operations on the north
bank of the Yangtse river.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., (CP). - There
really are only four members of
Isaac Tenenbaum's family but they
might be eight—or more. They are
Will bj Win It lilies, Cnila, ttmrmm'i, all ventriloquists — and practice
almost every night.
,

•
By MRS. M J. VIGNEUX

Serial Story . .' .

DEATH" AT THE MANOR
By M. E. CORNE

Quiz...

Questions Parent

THIS MARK

Should Ask About
Movies Attended

Identities the Thriftiest
Lamps you can buy

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

Professor Edgar Dale, ot Ohio
State university, motiort picture
chairman ot the National Congress
of Parents and Teachers, permits
me to use the following written by
him for "The News Letter" of that
university.
1. Do my home and my community provide a wide variety of
recreational opportunities for children other than going to the movies?
2. Have I seen to it that my children have a wide variety of experi-

DRINK 5c WORTH OF
MILK AT NIGHT
And You'll Feel "Like a Million" In
the Morning

Kootenay Volley Dairy

told me what she wanted 1 was
only mildly surprised.
"Emma's having another baby,
Kitty went onJ-Emma is her married sister in Columbus—"and I
have to go right over there and
stay for a while."
"Well?" I said, wondering what
Emma and her baby had to do
with me.
"I want you to com> out to the
Manor and take my place for a
"The Manor?" I repeated, though
I had heard well enough what
she had said. "But I have a job—"
"I know." she interrupted impatiently. "I talked to Pblly and
she's willing to let you off for a
week. I'll pay you double salary
arid you'll get your room and board'
besides. Will you come?"
' ,
"Well—'M hesitated, but a week
at the Manor did sound alluring. I
had always vjanted to see Inside
Lawnville's showplace. "Well, yes!'
"Good!" Kitty sounded relieved.
"Tim, the chauffeur, will call for
you. You won't need to bring a
thing but your aprons. Everything
else is here."
. ,
"All right " I made up my mind
to go,. "You can send Tim to my
place at six."
, ,
"He'll be there," she promised,

MODERATE PRICES
Look for the G-E Monogram on tho end of the bulb* you

Barry Fitsgerald, whose "Fluther
Good" In "The Plough and the
Stars" is one ot the finest ot .all
comedy characterizations, brings
his great comic touch to the role
of the old canon. Ralph Culinan,
another forriier Abbey player, gives
an admirable sincerity to his part
as Nora's father. In spite of a
number of musty bits of "theatre,"
and a familiar formula, Carroll's
"White Steed" Is a first class nag
in the broadway sweepstak/es.

497 Baker St.

that stay brighter Ibngor-—and give you all tha light

Nelson, B.C.

Tone and Miss Sydney show
themselves to be delightful players.
They move through an unconvincing comedy "The Gentle People,"
by Irwin Shaw (also just back
from HOUywood) wth such verve
and skill that audiences- have a
ood evening's fun just watching
tern willy-nilly, as they say.
The piece Is about an elderly
Jewish Jeweler and a Greek .restaurant chef who like to pass their
evenings fishing in Sheepshead bay.
All Is serene until Mr. Tone, a ruthless young racketeer, appears,'.demands $5 a week to ''protect" their
motorboat and makes a play for
the jeweler's daughter, Miss. Sydney; The jeweler and the chef get
together and kill Tone. The Group
theatre gives it a magnificent production, but the play just hasn't
"that tiling." _
.,
; '-

8

Giant size, new colors. Dozens of
different qualities that will give satisfaction and serviceable use.

$ffk

There was consternations among
the Gilbert and Sullivan zealots
flocking to hear the D'Oyly Carte
company here this week when word
got around that a producer named
Michael Todd is .plotting an allNegro swing version of ^'The Mikado." Just to give the regular
Gilbert and Sullivan customers a
break, however, Mr. Todd said he
would christen his interpretation
"The Hot Mikado." • •
Imagine hearing a raft ot darkies
swing out with 'The Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring."

X^

• READY-TO-WEAR and DRY GOODS
PHONE200 ,
BAKERiST.

Dick Taylor, the Toronto cartoonist whose work is increasinglypopular here, has one in the New
Yorker this week of two fantastic evaporation from the lungs and|
looking women, one saying to, the
other: "I had the most wonderful skin.
dream last night —. all In techni- BALANCE ASTONISHING .
color."
The astonishing thing is the baland othzr pains
ance maintained by these two sets
ot factors. The food is burned and
Heat Production.
cell energy is maintained'just by
enough to balance the loss from
skin and lungs. Many factors enter
into this. When you go out on a
cold day, you can - see that your
hands and face get pale. This change
occurs tn the skin all over the
I (ritvofJ wry
body, which means that the blood
PARADOL
is kept away from the surface to
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
cut down radiation. Later, when you
in my hundhaq
have walked or run around to get
We take tor granted many of than any made by human hands.
warmer,
the
blood
vessels
of
the
The factors which keep the bal- surface skin dilate so as to dissipate
the most important functions of the ance
are the chemical ones which
body. They, are so much a part of cause heat production and the phy- the extra heat.
us that we do not notice them. We sical ones which cause heat loss.
Heat production is entirely due
Temperature is such a fundamenmay worry about our digestion
the amount ot combustion going tal bodily function that an upset
or our circulation, but such a thing to
on in the cells of the body. It is, of ot the body almost Invariably manias our temperature is a matter ot course, the burning of food, most- fests itself in a disturbance of temly In the muscles, which causes perature—In short, by fever. Fever
course.
it. Increased • muscular, activity
And yet, it is a very wonderful promptly raises the body tempera- used to be considered an unfavorthing that our bodies are mam; ture from two to four degrees, but able sign and something to be comSEETHE NEW
talned all the time. ...without the this rise is soon checked by the fac- bated, to be reduced. Modern pracvariations of more than a fraction tors of heat loss. The thyroid gland tice tends to look on fever as a deof a degree, at exactly the same through Its secretion, exercises a fensive process. In general in an G. E. KITCHENETTI
temperature level—winter and sum- veheral" control over heat produc- infection, If fever occurs it is a Range, Refrigerator, Moncl Sink,
sign that the outcome will be good,
mer—whether the external -tem- tion. •
Cupboards and Drawers
that the body is fighting the infecperature is 20 below zero' or tiffin the shade. It takes a very delHeat loss is effected! mainly tion. We know that germs do not
icate balance of factors to keep It through the skin, but partly through thrive well at higher temperatures 574 Baker St.
Phone 280
there.
the lungs and the surface ot the and that the anti-bodies of im. It tf as Jf we had a therm.ostat nosp. and tongue, A;man. sitting in munity are better formed in the
Inside""e'xcjpl that the regulation •a cool room, fully clothed, will ef- body at those higher levels,
ANY SIZE ORDER WILL Bl
of body temperature, is done far fect 45 per cent of his beat loss by
more efficiently snd is controlled radiation from the skin, 30 per
GREATLY APPRECIATED
•
by "a far more delicate mechanism cent by convection and the rest by HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

^HEADACHE

Body Temperature Is Controlled and
Maintained by Remarkable Function

PARADOL

Nelson Electric Co

PLANS DESSERT BRIDGE

OHDULQQWWSLL
By BET8Y NEWMAN

ence in the fields of dramatics, muTbDAY'S MENU
sic, good reading and the like?
3. Has our family policy in regard
i Liver With Vegetables
to the motion pictures been one
Baked Potatoes
Mixed Vegetable Salad
merely ot drift and inertia?
4. Do 1 know the possible good and Snow Pudding with Soft Custard
Coffee, Substitute or Tea
bad effects of movies upon the
information, attitudes, health and
LIVER WITH VEGETABLES
conduct of my children?
One pound liver, ground, three
WHAT. INFLUENCE?
tablespoons flour, one quart water
5. Have I given my children con- or vegetable stock, five tablespoons
tinuous experience' in thinking carrots cut in pieces, one-half cup
through new experiences so that celery, four tablespoons onions, four
they are not unduly influenced by tablespoons mushrooms, if desired,
what they see at the motion picture one teaspoon salt and dash ot'peptheatre?
. . . . . per are the Ingredients.
' 6. Have I, with the help of the Wash, pare and cube vegetables,
parents of my children's friends, boil 20 minutes-and place in casserset up clear-cut standards as. to the ole with stock in which they have
age when my children should begin been cooked. Add flour mixed with
going to the.movies, the frequency liver which has been cut into pieces,
of their attendance, the time ot the dredged with flour and browned
day and week?
slightly, also seasoned with salt and
7. What source of information do pepper.
Iuse in my selection of'films for Cover dish and bake in moderate
myself and for the family?
oven (325 T.) for one hour. This
8. Do I help my younger children services five. The top may be coverchoose the right kind of movies to ed with bread crumbs and the casattend?
serole baked uncovered.
9. Do I permit my children Blm1y to "go to- the movies" with
SNOW PUDDING WITH SOFT
lelr friends without making courCUSTARD
teous inquiries about the picture
Which they are planning to attend, To one box lemon gelatin add ohe
and am I prepared to suggest cup boiling water. When it begins
another film or to substitute some to stiffen, beat to a froth; add stifflyother attractive recreation for the beaten whites of two eggs.
group if the film offerings do not
Soft Custard—One cup hot milk,
seem suitable? .
two eggs or the two leftover yolks,
three tablespoons sugar, one-fourth
DO YOU "PARK" THEM?
teaspoon. lemon extract and one10. Do T "park" my children at eighth teaspoon salt are needed.
the movie theatre merely to get Cream eggs and sugar and salt
rid of them?
Add hot milk slowly. Cook in double
11. Am I as ready to suggest at- boiler, stirring constantly until custending a fine film as to veto attend- tard ooata the spoon. Do not overing a poor one?
cook.
12. Have I worked. with 'other
parents to see that wholesome InIf your kltohen It large enough
teresting, and entertaining movies
to warrant It, why not plan a
are available over the week-end?
kitchen party one ef these eve-
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BETTER

LIGHT

-

BETTER

SIGHT-USE

EDISON/MAZDA
^^*""^

something handsome halve and hollow a pumpkin ahd pile the halves
high with fresh fruits. This makes
a nice centrepiece and dessert, too.
Have plenty ot cheese-on hand.
Everyone is sure to find a favorite
on a well-filled cheese plate. Place
cheese around the rim and fill the
centre with heaps of crackers.
PLENTY OF COFFEE

Have plenty 0T coffee, and if you
want to serve something different,
try a cider punch and serve the hot
and the cold varieties.
To make the hot cider punch you
will need four quarts hot tea, 16
cups sweet cider, juice ot five lemons, five sliced oranges, two and
one-half cups brown sugar, three
sticks cinnamon, one tablespoon salt.
Mix lemon juice, sugar, cider, tea
and seasoning. Boil mixture IS minutes. Strain, add orange slices and
serve hot. For the frozen cider
punch take two quarts sweet cider,
two tablespoons crystalized ginger
(chopped in very fine pieces) and
one teaspoon glycerine.
Mix glycerine with chopped ginger. Heat cider to boiling point and
let boll three minutes. Skim and
strain through a very fide strainer
or cheese cloth. Chill. Place in
freezing compartment until it begins
to freeze. Stir in ginger and return
to freeze to a mush, Serve in,tall
punch glasses.

PHONE 962
FOR LATEST STYLES IN
CORSAGES

Kootenay Flower Shop
J. H. Coventry, Prop, 384 Baker 8 t

REBUILT BEATTY WASHERS
nings? It's a good Idea when the Greatest value yet Inquire about
buffet supper begins to pall or If exchange guarantee. Dealers in
you are looking for something dif- all towns.
sfrstA E n
ferent
Priced a t . . . , ; , /
„ WF»JW
< Plan a simple menu, te be served help-yeurself-style In the kitchen.
321 Baker
Arrange chins, silver and food Phone'11 :
so that'guests ean help thamselves. Something light, something
refreshing, something tart, something cold and crisp, and hot
drinks will make a hit. Platters
of cold cuts, spreads, various sliced breads, will enable "folks to
make their own sandwiches, semething that most people enjoy doPhone
Baker St.
Ing.
.874

CANADIAN GENERAL

ELECTRIC CO., L i m i t e d

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES

Nelson Electrie Co.
574 Baku St.

Wmami

Clearance Sale

us

McRORY & REDDEN

Phont 260

Phone 33
West Transfer Co.
FUEL SPECIALIST* SINCE 1899

Milady's FasKipii
Shoppe

, WHATTOSSRVB
Big black olives, radish roses, celery curls and carrots sticks not only
taste nice but look nice, too.
* Serve them In a huge bowl heaped high with crystal-clear cubes of
ice.
,
'A tart tomato salad on a bed of
green leaves ts nice with cold meats.
A Virginia ham, a cold tongue
or tenderlkin Is sure to ao well'For

HILLYARD<8

Fairway Grocery

Preliminary arrangements for a
dessert bridge in February were
Vie Crawford, Mg
made by Women's auxiliary'to the Phone 204
Kootenay Lake General hospital,
meeting in the Nurses' home Friday
afternoon. Committee members will
Have You Read the Want Ada?
be appointed at the next meeting.

Beatty Washer Store

rog

D(L 3>JU1L CoaiL

Save $25 to $50 on your Fur Coat by buying now.

(Continued on Page Nine)

you pay for. Buy a supply at today's new low prices.

29c
49c
59c

Size 21x42, each
Size 27x48, each ..
Pastel colors, each

Another of the heavily-heralded
events of the season — the arrival
of Franchot Tone and Sylvia Sydney in a new' play — has come
to pass, and with far better .success
than previously has attended the
return of movie stars to the legitimate theatre.

OHOM&U'A jjw&lkM

buy. This famous mark identifies Edison Maida Lamps

Baik

By TED FARAH

NEW YORK,; Jan.. « , (CM. Playgoers and critics whinnied
with, delight last week when Paul
Vtocent&rrolFs "The White Steed"
pranced proudly Into town and was
installed at the Cort theatre. ';.
Long-heralded as one of tho
"events" ot the season, tho drama
by the author of last year's successful "Shadow and Substance"
contains some rousing scenes, some
fine poetic language and an aggregation ot characters who. are
the flesh, and blood of Mr.\De Valera's Sirs},
• •
In It is Nora Fintry. A highspirited girl who uses blistering invective to tell a Fascist, inclined
priest seeking to regiment
his new
parish that he is as T'cruel as Nero"
and plenty of other distasteful
things. Played excellently by Jessica Tandy, one ot England's better
young actresses.
'

Watch, bHspavdna,
Expertly Taken Care of at

ARE SUCCESSES

'The Hot Mikado' To Be All-Negro
•
Swing Version ol Famous Musical

• Mrs. John Cartmel entertain- been relieving in the local office.
ed at bridge on two occasions re- a Mr. and Mrs. David Kerr, Vercently at her home on Silica street non Street, returned Friday night
when her invited guests were Mrs* trom a visit to the coast.
H. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. W Q, Smyth, e. Miss Ethel Wadds of Trail was
Mrs. Leslie Craufurda Mrs. Harold a weekend visitor in the city.
Lakes, Mrs. W. M. Walker, Mrs. A. e Mr. and Mrs. H.-F. Hay ot
G. Mackay, Mrs. W. T. Pothering- Vancouver were weekend guests ot
ham, Mrs. E. E. L. Dewdney, Mrs. the'latter's sister, Miss. Florence
A. H. Gracey, -Mrs. P. G.; Morey, Bridgeman,- of the staff of the
Mrs. Alex Leith, Mrs. L, V. Rogers, Kootenay take General hospital.
Miss M. H, Cameron, Mrs. W, O. e Miss Marguerite Sandcrcock of
Rose, Mrs. Nelson-Murphy, Mrs..O. Trail visited town at the weekend.
Stuart Macintosh, Mrs. Harry e Mrs..W. D. Ridge and daughBurns, Mrs. W.^A. Nisbet, Mrs. S. ter, Wlnnifred, of Bonnington spent
P. McMordle, Mrs. C. W. Appleyard, Saturday in Nelson. . .
Mrs. W. M, Cunlifte, Mrs. Ternr. . e Mr. Pearce and his daughter of
Mrs. Gordon Hallett, Mrs. L.- E. Deer Park visited the city at the
Borden, Mrs. W. K. Gunn.
weekend,.
'{"'.-j,V ' •;
e Miss Helen Affleck, who
e Frank Putnam, M. P. P., of
Creston, visited Nelson Saturday. teaches at Tfmlr, visited Nelson at
e W.'R. Jarvis and his daugh- the weekend.
ters, Mrs. William Watkins and i Shoppers In the city Saturday
Miss Mary Jarvis,. motored to Nel- Included Mrs.' Anderson' of South
•'•i •
son from Procter yesterday. They Slocan, were accompanied home by Mrs. e Mr. and Mrs. H T, Hartln of
Jarvis, who has spent the past few Kaslo and sons, David and Gilbert,
days In the city the guest of Mrs. spent Saturday in the city.
e Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sharpe
W. O. Rose, Vernon street
e Mrs. Smith of Winlaw visited of Crescent "Bay have returned
from
a couple of weeks visit in
town Saturday.
Hat and Weyburn, Sask.,
e H. M. Wnimster, Fairview, has Medicine
in
the
place visiting their
returned from a few, days visit in son' andlatter
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Vancouver.
Mrs.
Morton
Sharpe.
• Mrs. Cunningham and daugha Bliss Dysart, minium wage inter, Joyce, of Alnsworth were city
spector, and Mrs. Dysart left yestshoppers Saturday.
• John Abbott was Intownfrom erday for the coast.
• R. B. MacEwan, Nelson av
Balfour at the weekend.
Fa(rvlew, has returned from
• Rev. J. J. Morelll of the staff enue,
a visit to Vancouver. .
of the Cathedral of Mary Immacu•
Sid
Leary, M.P.P., Nakusp,
late .returned at the weekend from was a weekend
visitor in Nelson.
Scranton, Penn., where he visited • Mr. and Mrs. John Peachy of
relatives and friends for the past Erie were weekend visitors in the
month.
city.
' e Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Boomer,
• Mr.- and Mrs. W. C. F. Smith
Baker street, had as -their week- of Creston and their daughter spent
end guest their daughter, Miss Jean the weekend in town.
Boomer, who teaches in Trail.
• Mrs. J. Nixon was In town
e Mrs. Olson of Alnsworth spent from South Slocan Saturday.
•
Miss Lilliah Bennett, Fairview,
Saturday shopping in the city.
e C. T.'Mangan of the C.P.R. visited in Trail over the weekend,
a
guest
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Petertelegraphs left yesterday morning
for Vancouver. Mr. Mangan has son.

CHAPTER ONE
I was giving one of our local
belles a shampoo' and a finger
wave, and had just tied the net beneath her chin and tucked her under the drier when Polly, who is
the "Madame Moira" of Madame
Moira's Beauty Shoppe," signalled
from the desk that some one wanted to speak with me on the telephone.
I remember feeling excited and
sort of wobbly at the knees, because the night before, at the annual beauticians' ball I had met
my "dream man" In Phil Benson,
a reporter on the Lawnville Times,
and he had' promised to ring me
sobn. But the voice that came over
the wire was a*i.v«)man's—Kitty
Wilson—my girl 'friend. I swallowed my disappointment, and told
myself not to be a chump. Maybe,
after all, Phil had been handing
me a linel
....
-,
'.'Hello, Elslal" Kitty said. "I want
to ask a favor—"
•
"Sure," I said, "anything at all."
And I am still amused at the casual way I let myself in for a most
terrifying and exciting experience
Of course, I never thought Kitty
was going to ask for more than
the loan of my new gold evening
slippers, or my bunny jacket at the
most, and even when she finally

•PAQt riVEl

Don't take
needless risks with

CHEST COLDS
cheat, and back. Then—to make
Its long-continued double action
last even longer—
spread a. thick
layer on the chest
\ \ THEN there's a coldtotreatand cover with a
W especlallyif it's a chest cold—
warmed cloth.
that's no time to experiment. Relieve the misery with tho treatment Ne long Waiting tor Relet to Begin...
thathasbcendouWiiprouedloryoii.
Almost before you finish rubbing.
nut; mat T» D » It's best to stay you begin to feel warm and comin bed and get iota of rest. Eat fortable as VapoRub goes to work
lightly, drink plenty of water, and iirect through the skin like a
keep elimination regular. And Use poultice. At the same time its mediyour dependable Vlcks VapoRub cated vapors, released by the
without delay.
warmth of the body, are carried
VapoRub has been proved by direct to the Irritated alr-passagea
everyday use in more homes than with every breath.
TiilsdoublenctionlooscnsplilcBm
any other medication ot its kindfurther proved, by the largest clin- —relieves Irritation and coughihz
ical testa ever made on colds. (Full —helps break local congestion. Ana
details in every VapoRub package.) long
a
.««...«
after Only Vlcks give you proof Uke this. restful sleep
VapoRub is direct externa! treat- comes,Vapoment. No "dosing"—no stomach Rub keeps
upsets. Just massage It on throat, on working."

Relieve Their Misery
This Proved Way

mm

•Now W H I T E - S T A I N L E S S -

dnmuncina, —
Phone
832

We
Deliver
Free

BRADLEY

CASH HEAT MARKED
SUCCESSORS TO

VASSARS' CASH MEAT MARKE1
We respectfully solicit the patronage of
both old and new customers. The same
staff will be retained to give you every
service in filling your requirements in
quality meats. . ,

•

<t4tt4t«posm»mtmi&t«m9m
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF

LADIES'WEAR
£du% d CaJthoiiWiL
H t Ward St.

Phone 970

Prices Advertised Saturday
Effective Today and Tuesday
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Established April 22, 1002

Letters may be published over a nom de .
•„ but the actual
name ef tha writer must be given to the editor
._ as
as evidence
evidence of

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

'

'

*

Thinks Dr. Telford
Should See Nelson

Phone. 144, Private Exchange Connecting All Departments
'

.

I ' l

•

.

i

•

' M".
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MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCUIaATIQNS *

MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1939.

WOMAN INEBRIATES PROBLEM
ACROSS LINE
" ',
Drinking among woman., especially wives, ha* grown
to be the greatest of the prohibition evils in the United
States that did not end with repeal, five years ago..This
is the statement of Martin Nelson, secretary of the Keeley
Institute at Dwight, 111., where habitual drinkers'are cured.
During the first 11 months of 1938, the number of
Women trying to rid themselves of the habit at the institute showed a gain of 90 per cent over the corresponding
period of 1938.
And the reason, according to Mr. Nelson, as quoted
|in the Chicago Tribune:
• "Prohibition transferred drinking from the bar room
to the living room, and wives learned to-drink. Repeal returned drinking to the bar room and the wives followed
their husbands there. Today public complacency about
women drinking at bars is making the problem of the
[woman inebriate tragically serious."
Of the institute's women patients, 80 per cent are
.Jmarried, 74 per cent of them are housewives and the remaining 26 per cent is divided among stenographers, and
others who give no occupational classifications. Nelson believes that the increase shown at the 60-year-old institute
is proportionate to the increase in drinking.among women
throughout the country.
I. Patients at the institute come from all over the United
States. "Our experience has covered four major depressions. We find that in times of prosperity the number of
patients increases. During depressions it decreases,"' Nelson said.

To The Editor Nelson Daily News:
Sir:—The mayor ol Vancouver la
greatly perturbed about what he
thinks are excessive light rates tor
Greater Vancouver, pointing but
that, in Vancouver tha consumer of
100 K.W.H., pays $3, and the consumer of 300 K.W.H., pays $6.26,
whereas comparable consumption
in Toronto cost $1.67 and $3.47; in
Ottawa $1.74 and $3,02 and in Fort
William $1.57 and $3,18.
'
Mayor Telford thinks that public

CANADIAN-HATCHED EELS?
The eel fishing season in the Richelieu river in Quebec
is reported by Pierre Thuot, who although 82 years of age
still operate the traps that form part of the zig-zag barrage across the river between St. Johns and Iberville, to
have produced some 100,000 pounds of fish, which have
been shipped alive to New York, Chicago, and other points
£or consumption by Italian, German and Belgian residents
in those cities, the Montreal Star reports;
For over a hundred years "the Thuot family have had
from the Quebec government the exclusive right to fish
for eels at this point. Every nine years the licence, which
costs some $300, is renewed by the head of the Thuot family! The veteran Pierre Thuot has .carried on the business
of trapping and shipping eels with the assistance of his
son, Rosario, for 40 years or more.
Eel fishing starts in the Richelieu in June. Boxes five
eet high are sunk and fastened to stakes at the points of
V-shaped sluices in the zig-zag barricade across the river.
In the box is an opening with a funnel, and the eels carried
Sown stream by the strong current enter the funnel and
drop into the box from which there is no escape.
Most eels travel at night, and early every morning during the summer and fall months the Thuots row out in
their flat-bottomed boats, scoop out the writhing mass of
fish with strong scoop nets, then take them down stream
to the large tanks, -where thfiy remain until such time as
they are either shovelled into1 barrels, with ice top and
bottom, to be sent to Chicago, or into a special boat which
takes a. cargo of 75,000 live eels. .
When the water begins to get cold the eels, according
to the theory held by Pierre Thuot, bury themselves in the
mud at the bottom of the river until the springtime.
After being a mystery of hundreds of years, it is also
laimed now that eels spawn in the ocean south of the Bermuda islands and that the young fish then migrate to
America and European rivers, in which they live until the
reproductive period arrives, when they make their way to
the sea, there to spawn and die, both male and female..
Mr. Thuot, however, insists that the breeding ground
Is in Lake Champlain, and that he has never caught any
young eels swimming up stream from the sea, -

,ooking Backward . . .
TEN VEAR8 AGO

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AQO
fom Daily News of Jan. 16, 1914).
Sir JJames Whitney, Ontario premwas slowly growing weaker yesrday in a New York hospital.—
riwito defeated Montreal Wan;
t-rs last night 10-2 in a slow Naal Hockey association game. —
irge B. Benton of Spokane is
Jtlng in the city.—Born Jan. 14
VIi- .and Mrs. W. J. Toye, a son.—
Craii; Nellson of Vancouver Is
Nelson visitor.—Causing damage

ownership is the cure lor this outrage, overlooking the fact that the
electrically enlightened consumer
Ot Nelson, using 100 K.W.H., In his
home pays $4, in his factory $9, 11
In his business $8. If the local consumer uses 300 K.W.H., the domestic rate is $7, the power rates is
$13, and the busines rates is $22.
Toronto, Ottawa, and Port Wil11am being served by privately owned corporations, it would appear
that, public ownership is.either a
farce, or that one set of citizens
is basing grossly exploited tor the
benefit of the owners of real property.. .
' Fiat Lux.
Nelson, B. C, Jan. 13, 1939.

It QttesticWis??
ANSWERS

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

This column ol questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Dally News. In n»
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.
N. 0 „ Nakusp-How Is a copyright
secured?
Copyright subsists upon production of the work. The author ot the
work is the first owner of the copyright No formalities are required.
Registration is not necessary, and
Is optional with the author. It is,
however, prima facie evidence of
copyright. Would suggest you, write
for a copy of The Copyright act,
to the Commissioner of Patents,
"That's three times Fa has mashCopyright office, Ottawa.
ed his finger and I'm getting' worried. When a man starts a habit
F. MacL., Rossland—Could you tell he keeps at it forever no matter
me If the Grand National railway how much it hurts him."
and the Canadian Pacific railway
are controlled by one private
company, or if they are both controlled by the Canadian government?
'
We do not know ot any Grand
National railway in Canada. If you
are referring to the Canadian National railway the answer is that
this is a government owned enterprise, whereas the Canadian Pacific
railway is controlled by a private
company.

Christianity is intensely practical. She has no trait
more striking than her common sente.—Charles Buxton.

W Daily News of Jan. 16, 1929).
•E. W. Widdowson last night acipted the presidency tor the third
jraight year ol Chamber ol Mines
Eastern British Columbia.—The
dltion ot Field Marshall Ferdin_ Foch at Paris was improved yesjay, with the crisis expected to.—One miner was known dead.
'ep burned, and 21 were trapped
Iterday in a mining accident at
yerside. W. Va.—David Rees is
school board candidate for Nel-Total fire loss in Trail in
18 was $37,996.—Richard G. Pope,
lent Harrop church worker, died
his Harrop homc—P. E. Donter left for Penticton last n i g h t ail defeated Nelson 5-0 on Trail
last night, led by Carl Kendall
th two goals—Kimberley Hockey
ermediates defeated Lumberton
It night 4-1.

Shepard Barclay

Tells How to Bid
and Play

good faith. Anonymous letters go In the
" waste paper basket .

Published every morning except Sunday -by
, the NEWS Pirai^ltTNOCOMBANY LOOTED, ,
288 Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia.
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KEEP YOUR TEMPER
. MAYBE TOUR partner was in a
position to kn«W more about the
opponents' hands [than you knew,
His own holding may have made it
clear to him that they were very
likely to make their contract,
despite your strong bidding and
business double. Hold your erf
of him for taking out your double
until yon see. how it works out.
Maybe he has saved you a lot Ol
points by his action.

East called (-Diamonds, South 6Hearta and West 6-Dlamonds, which
passed around to South, who
doubled. North reckoned carefully.
Hla hand waa worthless defensively,
•but splendid In support of hearts.
He calculated that East was surely
short in spades because he himself
had so many and West had bid them.
He had so many hearts, he was sure
the opponents were short In one
hand or the other. Probably one
opponent could stop the clubs, with
either a ruff or an honor. So ho took
A 0 8 7 .5 2
out the double Into 6-Hearts, which
<K9 6 4 3
East doubled.
None
South was very miffed when West
• Nc
Itfl
took his spade A, East ruffed a
alt A J 10 + 61
spade and the dub A was cashed
11
V 10 7 5 2 for a two-trick get But when the
a) Q 1 0 7
V None
post-mortem showed that. East
• K J 0
8 3 2 could have made his diamond small
*
A
Q
88
slam, losing only the trump ace.
*BT2
South waa appeased.
A KQ
.e -»- •*
Q
J
8
Tomorrow's Problem
f.A<J
• Al
* A.Q t 8 9
* K J 10 8 3
V 10 8

m

(Dealer: South. Neither aide vulnerable.)
>'
Deals with a lot of long suits In
them usually produce plenty of bidding, and this one was no exception.
South began It with 1-Club, West
overcalled with 1-Spade, North'
passed and, tho .none-fitting black
suits having started the ball a-rollIng, the well-fitting red suits now
got called. East introduced one of
them with 2-Dlamohda and South
the otlwr with 2-Hcarts.
West hopped to 4-Dlamonds,
North showed his fit with 4-Hearts,

• K4
4. B 6 8 4
A None

i l l
VQ6 43

• A 10 9 7
663
* A K Q
•88
A. K 10 7 5 4 8
•» A J 0 8 7 2
s> None
* 7 ,
(Dealer; East Neither -side vulnerable.)
What is the correct bidding of
this deal?
• Q J 8 2
* J '10 l\

Copjritlil 1939, by King Fialuns Sindicatc, Inc.

M. P., Nelson—Could you please
advise me how to treat the- inside of porous concrete basement
walls so that water will not seep
through them into the basement?
Would not advise you to treat the
inside walls of cement basement
to prevent seepage, the walls should
be treated from the outside for
this purpose..Lay the very thinnest
ply of rubberoid roofing against
the: wall and pack dirt well up
around it.

QUESNEL BOARD FAVORS
SETTLERS IN CARIBOO
QUESNEL," B.C., Jan. 18 ( C P ) The land settlement plan advocated
by Louis Lcbourdais, M.L.A. for
Cariboo which would place selected "land-minded1 settlers on some ol
the unoccupied areas of agricultural
land In cariboo and the central Interior, was given unanimous approval in a resolution passed at a
meeting of the board of trade here.
The suggested plan calls for the
selection of settlerds by service
clubs and other organizations.
With something like 1,200 men engaged during the summer months
in placer and lode mining-and more
than half that number employed
throughout the year ih lode properties in the Cariboo riding, the board
ot trade felt a increased farm production.
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One-Minute T»st
1. Where does genuine chamois
skin come from?
2. Do you know how many members there are in the United States
house of representatives?
3. Who is Gertrude Lawrence?

The fact that we have advertised continuously in tlie
daily newspapers of Canada since this business was
founded in 1892, speaks for itself. We value them, as
a fundamental advertising medium.

Todayl Horoscope
A happy and successful y*ar
awaits those who are fortunate
enough to have a birthday on this
date. Older people and those 6f the
opposite sex to your own will help
you. Jf you are young you will court
and marry. A baby born on this day
will develop into a thoughtful, prudent person, with artistic or .musical talents. He or she will be
popular and successful.

Salada Tea Company ot Canada Limited

In their concise reference to daily newspapers iss
a fundamental a d v e r t i s i n g medium, my clients,
Salada Tea Company of Canada Limited, state the case
completely. All that I might add is that daily news*
papers are the most flexible of advertising media,
particularly where quick response is required.

One-Minute Test Answers
.1. From small European antelopes that resemble goats.
2. Four hundred and thirty-five.
3. She is an English stage and
screen actress who also has appeared in the United States,

VERSE .

I

Thornton Purkis, Advertising

»

u a

*^

^

Counsellor

The experience of the Salada Tea Company of Canada
Limited is typical of that of many other old-established
Canadian firms who, by the persistent use of newspaper advertising, have made the names of their
products household words.

g
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"Count Beliaarius," by Robert
Graves.
Illumination upon a large patch
In the Dark Ages, showing the figures of the Emperor Justinian, his
able general, Bellsarius, and his
wife Antonina, against a background
of intrigues and controversies.
And from the New World, not-solong-ago and today:
"Three Harbors,-by F. VanWyck
Mason.
Planters, patriots, sea-captains,
ship-builders, traders move between
the three harbors of Boston, Norfolk
and Bermuda during the early days
of the American Revolution—in an
atmosphere of burnt gunpowder,
tobacco-fields, spices. For those who
enjoyed "Northwest Passage."
"Story of a Lake," by Negley
Farson.
Tony Lynd, an American newspaper correspondent, follows "The
Way of a Transgressor" about Europe, temporarily ending his quest
with a long sojourn on a lake in
British Columbia.
'

H. L. h., Rossland—Can you tell
me a method of restoring yellowed piano keys?
Make a paste of Whiting and solution of potash, spread on keys
and allow to remain on for about
24 hours, then wipe off thoroughly
with soft flajinel. This is the simplest method of removing stains and
does not entail the trouble of removing the keys,' and should restore the whiteness to the ivo;«»s
Unless they are too badly discolored.

I
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History made and in the making
concerns us this week. Men ana
their deeds, both plain and embroidered; individuals, each making his
personal effort at clarifying some
knot of the whole tangle.
From the foot of the world comes:
"Alone," by Admiral Richard E.
Byrd.
An .excursion into the unknown.
Undertaken for the purpose of
.studying polar weather conditions,
Admiral Byrd manned for five
months, in complete isolation, a
small advance base, south of "Little
America."
From out of the Orient:
"Caucus Race," by Henrietta
Sands Merrick. .
An acute valuation of the peoples
of the Near and Far East, their politics and their possibilities. With
each nation racing "in a sort of a
circle," Mrs. Merrick questions
whether (as in "Alice in wonder*
land") It could be said that "Everybody has won; all must have prizes!"
"They Wrote on Clay," by Edward
Cheira.
If our civilization should go to
pneces, In 10,000 y irs nothing
would remain of its present records,
while those of the Babylonians
would still be there—as they are
today, already from 2000 to 5000
years old. The discovery and translation of their tablets is recounted
in this book with its admirable
illustrations.
From over, and under, Europe:
"Voice of Europe,'" by Cesar
Saerchinger.
"Inside" stories of prominent figures by the world's first radio newsman who interviewed them.
"The Truth About the Peace
Treaties," by David Lloyd George.
Mr. Lloyd George's able presentation of the matter.
"Underground Diplomacy," by
Victor K. Kaledln.
Post-war experience over most of
Europe as a private spy.

H. S , Wynndel—Is there any solution on the market that can be
used to melt old car tires to
Uquid form? If tires were melted
by heat, what temperature would
b ; required, and would anything
have to be added to help them
dissolve?
As (ires are treated with strong
acids and baked before being made,
it would not be advisable to dissolve or apply heat again. There is
a method used by tire companier
to reclaim the rubber from tires,
suggest, you write Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company of Canada Ltd.,
1004 Hamilton street, Vancouver,
B. C.

estimated at $125,000, fire totally
destroyed the City hotel in Sunbury,
Penn., last night.-W. D. Wilson
was elected Rossland mayor yester—
1
••
day, defeating James O'Shea by a • —
vote of 513 to 456—Born at 714 VicTHE KOOTENAY
toria street to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
McKenzie, a son.—W. R. Held of In the shadows of the banks along
the Kootenay,
Arrowhead was elected president of
I drift in my canoe on moonlight
the. Revelstoke Riding Conservative
nights.
association.
It is so still, and peaceful on the
water
I hate to go back to the city
FORTY YEARS AGO
lights.
From Dally Miner of Jan. 18, 189S The stillness o f the water seems
Mrs. McNab of Arrowhead is visto hold me
iting her sister, Mrs. Horace Hume
As I drift along beneath the
of Nelson. — During the recent cold
starry aides.
snap, Spokane plumbers have re- Then the sutmner breeze comes rippaired $5500 worth of damage to
pling o'er the water,
pipes, injured by the cold. — The
Then I realize its time to Bay
tug Sandon, which the C P. R.
goodbye.
launched last week at Rosebery, But on the mot-row you will find
me still a-dreaming
will be put on freight towing serOf moments I (pent along the
vice on Slocan lake. — F. W. StamKootenay shore
wlt and Captain Davey, both of
Brooklyn, are visiting in Nelson. Though hours and days are soon
forgotten
—Sllverton ore shipments during
These movements shall live with
the first two weeks of the year ag
me forever more.
gregated 123 tons, the Vancouver
mine leading with 80 tons. — The
J E F
electric light flume, which Mayor
South Slocan, B. C.
John Houston was to build for
about (3000, will cost the city when
IPSWICH, England, (CP) - One
completed $12,500, according to
day after Hampton E. Blackiston,
Mayor-elect George Neelands.
Nelson citizens have signed three borough electrical engineer, was
petitions, protesting against Mayor iven a salary increase by council
e received an offer from Swansea
Houston's attempt to depose Magisat a much higher salary. He actrate E. A. Crease,
cepted.

-YMsAte'itrfiit

Nekon Municipal Library
Boole Notes
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Hard Luck Dick M e t z Fumbles
51200 Shot in Oakland Open
OAKLAND, Calif, Jan. 18 (AP)
—Dlok Metz, the "Hard Luck
Hank" of professional golf, sited
up an elghtfoot putt on the 18th
green today while a gallery of
thousands watched tensely the
climax shot of the 72-hole $5000
Oakland open tournament
He tapped the ball hole-ward
. with a confidence born of knocking In longer and tougher ones
during the final round. The pellet
curled to the side, six Inches from
the eup.

Rolling with the ball was first
pie money—$1200. The missed
iutt cost Metz the victory. It put
dm in a tie with E. J. "Dutch"
larrison of Oak Park, 111, who had
necked in earlier with a -touround total Of 274.
The two will fight it out tomorOw over eighteen holes for top
aoney. Second prize is $760.
)NE UNDER PAR

'Harrison, 28-years-old, long and
angy and a product of Little Rock,
irk, came home today with a
Be-under par 69, for the Sequoyah
burse, after previous rounds of
B2-69 and yesterday's great 64 which
bed the competitive record of the
ayout. Metz's cards were 69-70-75-70.
Metz, 29-years-old, learned his
;olf as a caddie in Arkansas City,
Csins. Throughout his 12 years in
he pro ranks, old man hard luck
las trampled on his heels more
1-equently than the average golfer
ieserves.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver, B. C,
msted the best score of the three
Iritish Columbians in the tourney,
toe slender, hard-driving assistant
•professional at Vancouver's HastIfags Park course, turned in a neat
l l for a 72-hole card of 285. That

was a stroke ahead of Harry Cooper of Chicopee, Mass., winner ot
last year's Oakland open. - t,
Jimmy Todd,'southpaw from Victoria, added a 74 today to previous
rounds of 227 for 801 and Benny
Colk of Vancouver tacked a 78 to
early rounds for 305.. ,;'..,
f
- Tied for third place today were
Ben Hogan of White plains, N. Y,
and Mark Fry of Oakland with
275's. Fry's case was somewhat similar to Metz's. He missed a six footer on the 18th for -What eventually
would have given him a tie for
first place. The ball hit the cup
curled around it and stayed one
Inch out.
Fry's four rounds were 69-70-6868. Hogan turned in 66-72-68-69.
Marvin "Bud" Ward .of Olympia,
Wash, headed the amateurs with
a 277, good for fifth place. The 1938
Walker cup team star, HI with a
cold, concluded with a 09,
Horton Smith, Oak Park, 111,, and
Ben Coltrln, San Francisco, tied at
278 while Jim Demaret, Houston
Tex., who won the recent Los Angeles open,-followed with 279. Byron Nelson, Reading, Pa, was next
with 280. Even par tor the four
rounds. Sam Snead of White Sulphur Springs, W Va, leading money
winner for 1938, and Willie Goggin
of San Francisco, tied at 281.

Jhe, ititfdJL

Dynamiters Blaze On
Over Leafs in

OVSJL

Leaf and Dynamiter Have a Utile Difference

KIMBERLEY 8, NELSON 2 f

Potential champions, the Rangers
have 43 points, 10 more than Hearts
•who were Joined in second place
today by Aberdeen. The Dons played at top of their form to whip
.Falkirk 3-1. It was Falkirk's first
liefeat since Dec. 17.
| QUEEN OF SOUTH UP ,
Queen of South vaulted Into a
tie with Falkirk for fourth place by
defeating third Lanark 1-0 in Glasgow and Raith Rovers Improved
its position at the bottom of the
1 table by winning 4-2 at Motherwell.
I Another creditable victory on "torleign" soil was Hamilton AcadcmiIcals' 2-0 verdict at St. Johnstone.
I In the second division, CowdenIbeath and East Fife are strong leadlers in the promotion race. The forner, at home, made It 3-1 over
lumbarton and the Scottish cuplOlders went to Edinburgh to de•t King's Park, 3-2.

ilanb Gridders
Blast All-Stars
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 15 ( A P ) The champion New York Giants
knocked over the all-America allstars 13-10 In a grand post season
finale to the professional grid
season today before 15,000 fans.
Big Ed Danowskl of the Giants
had Just seen hlsi great passing
| wlval, Sammy Baugh, put the allstars Into the lead with a ipeeI taoular pass good for 70 yards,
I Then Danowskl passed the Giants
to a touchdown that knotted the
score at 10-10.
Ward Cuff, burly Giant back,
won the game with a field goal.

English Rugby
LONDON, Jan. 15 (CP Cable)_nglish Rugby Union matches
| played Saturday resulted as foist. lows:
Bath 6, Northampton 0
Bedford 23, ^Coventry 6
Birkenhead Park 0, Guy's Hospital 6
Blackheath 3, Harlequins 12
Bristol 6, The Army 3
Gloucester 8, Leicester 3
Old Merchant Taylors 8, Camirldge University 19
Police 9, Royal Air Force 11
Richmond 16, United Services 9
Rosslyn Park 3, London Scottish 8
St Bart's Hospital 8, Wasps 9
St. Mary's Hospital1 12, London
| Welsh 3
Aberavon 6, Mountain Ash 6
Bridgend 12, Pontypool 3'
Cross Keys 9, Penarth 0
Llanelly 0, Cardiff 0 (abandoned
| after 60 minutes)
Neath 5, Maesteg 0 (abandoned
after 60 minutes)
Newport 3, Swansea 0.
International Trial
Scotland 8, The Rest 17.

LONDON, Jan. 15 (CP CabWEnglish Rugby League matches
played Saturday resulted as follows:
Barrow 20, Hunslet 2
Batley 0, Hull 5
Bradford Northern-Huddersfield
(postponed)
Featherstone-Rochdale (postponed)
Halifax 15, Swinlon 7
Hull Kingston 11, Dewsbury 0
Leeds 27, Vork 5
Leigh 5, Widnes 8
Liverpool Stanley 12, Bramley 4
Oldham 10. Kelghley 6
Salford 37, St. Helens 0
St Helens Rees 0, Broughton"
Rangers 17
Wakefield Trmity-Wigan (postponed)
Warrington 13, Castleford 27.

BRltlSHSOiCER
RESULTS

POWER PLAY EFFECTIVE
Tne struggle waa hard and tight
in tie first two periods, but the
passing, play-making Kimberleyites went out for goals In the third
and a couple ot fumbles gave them
every chance they neededT The East
Kootenay men ahowed that they
still had a power play—and they
used it to the Leafs' bewilderment
But what It more, they still
have Almack, Brown, Kemp and
Redding, one-time Allan cup material. It wai hard to tell who
was the most effective. Kemp
paced the visitors' tooremakera
with a brace of goals, but hit left
winger, Ralph Redding, worked
hard and well.

Second Division

PYJAMAS

Gositm Captures
$10,000 Handicap

Americans and
Canadiens Tie

LETHBRIDGE, Alta, Jan. 15 (CP)
—Lethbridge Maple Leafs crushed
Calgary Stampeders 7-0 here Saturday night before a capacity crowd
by B.V.D., Tooke, Arrow
of 3400 fans. Leafs maintained their
six-point lead at the head of the
Alberta league standings and end614 Baker Style Shop Phone 160 ed Calgary's winning streak Ef. three
straight.

JACKBOYCE

VENZKE RUNS UP
3/4-MILE RECORD

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16 (AP).Pushing the big-name favorites into
the background, Nelson Howards
Gosum captured the 510.000 San
Pasqual handicap, Santa Anita park
Saturday as Mam Man, Esnosa and
other short-priced topnotchers ran
out of the money.
Jockey Archie Gray booted Gosum into a sensational burst of
speed in the last 1-16 of the 1% miles
race and came on to win by a length
over A. A. Baroni's No Dice. Louis
Mayer's Quick Devil ran third. Indian Broom, owned by Major Austin Taylor of Vancouver, was In
fourth place.
Southern Section—Third Division
The winner was timed at one minAldershot 1, Torquay United 1.
Bristol City 1, Swindon Town 1, ute, 50 seconds. The crowd of upCardiff City 2, Ipswich Town 1. ward of 40,000 wagered $139,749 on
the race, and Gosum's win was
Crystal Palace 1, Port Vale 0.
worth $37, $13.80 and $8.20 across
Exeter City 3, Reading 2.
Mansfield Town 2, Bournemouth 0 the board.
Northampton Town 1, Newport
County 0.
Notts County 1, Clapton Orient 0.
Queen's Park Rangers 1, Brighton
St Hove Albion 2.
Southend United 8, Bristol Rovers 2.
Walsall 2, Watford 0. '•
Northern Section—Third Division
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (CP) — New
Accrlngton Stanley 0, Barrow 2, York Americans and. Montreal CaBarnsley 1, New Brighton 1.
nadiens battled to a 1-1 overtime
Darlington 1, Crew Alexandra 0. tie in a National Hockey league enGateshead 2, Doncaster Rovers 0. counter here tonight, duplicating
Hartlepools United 0, Southport 2. the score of their meeting in MonHull City 11, Carlisle United 1.
treal last night. It was Canadlens'
Lincoln Gity 4, Bradford City 0.
fifth tie in the last eight games.
Oldham Athletic 1, Halifax Tn. 0.
Summary—First period.
Stockport County 0, Chester 0.
Scoring—None.
Wrexham 2, Rotherham United 0.
Penalty—Gallagher.
York City 0, Rochdale 7.
Second period—1, Canadlens,
Blake (Summerhill, Haynes) 10:26.
8COTTI8H LEAGUE
2, Americans, Carr (Schriner, JerFirst Division
wa) 16:34.
Penalty—Siebert.
Arbroath 3, Clyde 0.
Ayr United-Queen's Park (post- Third period—Scoring—None. .
Penalties—Jerwa, Cain.
poned).
Celtic-Albion Rovers (postponed).
Falkirk 1, Aberdeen -8.
REMEMBER WHEN?
Hibernians 1, Rangers 1.
Motherwell 2, Raith Rovers 4.
By The Canadian Press
Partick Thistle-Kilmamock (post- Remember when—
poned). .
Babe Ruth took a $17,000 salary
St. Johnstone 0, Hamilton Acade* cut to play with New York Yankees
micals 2.
five years ago today. He received
St. Mirren-Hearts (postponed).
$35,000 for a one-year contract and
Third Lanark 0, Queen of the retired a year later. Including his
South 1.
1934 Salary his aggregate income
Second Division
from the Yankees over a 15-year
stretch was $842,000.
Airdrieonlans 3, Dundee 6.
Brechin City 4, East Stirling 4.
Cowdenbeath 3, Dumbarton 1.
Dundee United 1, Dunfermline 0. VINES, BUDGE
Edinburgh Clty-Stenhousemuli—
EVEN IT AGAIN
(postponed).
King's Park 2, East Fife 3.
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan, 15 (AP).Montrose 2, Leith Athletic 0.
Ellsworth Vines, world's profesMorton 0, Alloa 0.
sional tennis champion, evened his
St. Bernards-Forfar Athletic — series at four-all with Don Budge,
(postponed).
former Davis cup star, by taking a
three-eet match Saturday 2-6, 6-2,
6-4.

Lethbridge Leafs Win

i

Kenny Campbell, hard-working Kimberley dynamiter goal tender,
had a lot more than a hard rubber puck to sweep out of his goal crease
In the Dynamiter-Leaf tingle Saturday night.
Jaok Kilpatrick and Carl Sorenson of the opposing squads got mixed
up over some difference In opinion, and the goalie It seen here Just
after pushing the squabblers out of the crease to olear the decks for
action when the rushing forwards (that's what he's gazing at) get
olose enough for a shot Al Fletz, goal Judge, Is looking on.

LONDON, Jan. 15 (CP Cable).- NEW YORK, .Jan. 16 (AP)-In a
Results of Old Country soccer games near photo-finish with Leslie Macplayed Saturday follow:
Mitchell, New York . university
freshman,, veteran Gene-Venzke ot
ENGLISH LEAGUE
the New York Athletic club SaturFirst Division
day set a new army record of three
Aaton Villa 3, Blackpool 1.
minutes, 7.2 seconds, in capturing
Bolton Wanderers 2, Leeds Unit- the featured 14 mile run at the
ed 2.
annual track meet of the 89th
Charlton Athletic 1, Liverpool 3. -Regiment armory. TlHHormer mark,
Chelsea 4, Middlesbrough 2.
set last year by Lou Burns, was
Everton 2, Arsenal 0.
3:11,8. _
Huddersfield Town 8, Ports- Don Lash of Indiana took the
mouth 0.
two-mile special In 9:17.4, far slowManchester United 3, Grimsby er than hla 1938 meet mark of 9:11.
Town 1.
Preston North End 2, Leicester
City 1.
Stoke City 6, Birmingham 3. Sunderland 1, Derby County 0.
Wolverhampton Wanderers 5,
Brentford 2.
Bradford 1, Millwall 0. '
Burnley 2, Newcastle United 0.
Chestertield-Fulham (postponed,
grounds unfit).
Luton Town 3, Manchester City 0.
Plymouth Argyle 1, Norwich City
0 (abandoned after 65 minutes).
Sheffield United 1, West Bromwlch Albion 1.
Southampton 0, Coventry City 2.
Swansea Town 2, Blackburn Rovers 1.
Tottenham Hotspurs 4, Notts Forest 1.
Tranmere Rovers 1, Sheffield
Wednesday 4.
West Ham United 0, Bury 0.

flTSt

All the pre-game crystal gazing
that said the Old Men of the
Mountains would tire and fade In
the third were knocked into a
cocked hat—in the third. All the
flash and flourish of the Dynamiters of old was shown In the
final and Lady Luck . beamed
bright on the red, white and blue.

Lifts Middle
S Games Called TenetCrown
for Europe
In Scottish, 1-1
Draw for Rangers
GLA8GOW, Jan. 15 (CP)
Wretched
playing
conditions
forced postponement of six Scottish football games today, four of
them in the first division. Although held to a 1-1 draw by Hibernians at Edinburgh, Rangers
moved further ahead of the Idle
Hearts club,

QOtS HU

Kimberley Dynamiters Saturday exploded a mixed keg of
T. N. T. and surprises In the Nelson Maple Leafs camp. And when
tha smoke oleared after a sur- prising third period the Dynamiters had taken a 5-2 boost Into
tha Kootenay Hockey league lead.

In addition to shooting for first
and sepond money of $1960, Metz
and Harrison will receive 50 per
cent of tomorrow's gate" receipts.
The balance of the $3000 prize
money Included:
Mark Fry, Oakland, $500; Ben
Hogan, New York, $500; Horton
Smith, Chicago, $325; Ben Coltrln,
San Francisco, $825.

PARI8, Jan. 15 (CP-Havas) With Lou Drouillard, FrenchCanadian contender, among the
audience, Edouard Tenet won the
middleweight championship of
Europe Saturday night by a 15round decision over Young Chrlstoforldls. Tenet will, risk the
crown In a bout with Broulllard
Feb. 14.
In his last fight here two years
ago, Broulllard lost on a foul to
Marcel Thll, formerly recognized
In many quarters as the world
middleweight tltleholder.

Lakeside Ice Warriors Crash to Foot of
League When Lose 5-2; Kemp Paces
Visitors; Majors Handed Out

MANICURE FOR HOOPBTERS
GUELPH, Ont, Jan. 15 (CP)Candidates for positions on the
Ontario Agricultural College basketball team must undergo manicures. Athletic Director Fred (Baldy) Baldwin believes long fingernails-make poor players so the order', is out to cut em short.

The trouble-shooters tangled first Just when the play was leaving the Dynamiter zone, Kimberley forwards organized a play, shot
on Jesse Seaby In the Leafs' cage, and the Queen City forwards were
on the way back In on attack on the Dynamiter net when this picture
was taken. And It was about this time too, before the Ice officials
noticed the little byplay. Majors were dished out however when
Jack Annable and Linesman Arnold Armstrong got around to tooting their whistles. P. S.—That's Jack Kilpatrick, Nelson centre, on top.

W I N WAY
Sunderland Cuts SAINTS
TO SOCCER FINAL Macdonald-Brier
County Lead to
DislrlctPlayoii
JWilht-OWin
in Nelson Sunday
LONDON, Jan. 16 (CP)-Derby
,. county's English football league
leadership margin was cut to
three points today. The Midlandera tost 1-0 at Sunderland at Roker
Park and Everton, runner-up,
blanked Arsenal 2-0.
,

The toffee-makers home victory
over the famous gunners was not
unexpected and they have now a
total ot 32 points. Liverpool and
Wolverhampton Wanderers were
both successful, moving into a tie
for third place with 29 points each.
With a weakened team Liverpool upset Charlton Athletic in London with a 3-1 verdict and the
Wolves, before a home crowd,
trounced Brentford 5-2,
After a long Journey to South
Wales, Blackburn Rovers lost 2-1
to Swansea Town, its margin at
the top of the second division being
cut to one point when Sheffield
United drew 1-1 with West Bromwlch Albion.
Newport County, runaway leader in the third division's southern
section, fell at Northampton by the
only goal of the game while Crystal Palace, its closest rival downed
Port Vale 1-0 in London. In the
northern loop. Barnsley drew 1-1
with New Briyhton but retains
a six-point advantage over Southport. The latter triumphed 2-0 at
Hartlepool.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 15 (CP) Saint Saviours found their soccer
power ready to blank Vancouver
police 3-0 in the replay of the mainland cup semi-final and qualified
to meet North Shore United in
the final next Saturday.
The Tigers rapped in two goals
in. the opening half on a muddy
District playoff ot Trail, BosspftcH befoWMOO fans and clinched land
Nelson rinks to decide the
the battle with' another marker in West and
Kootenay representative in
the second session:
the Macdonald-Brier competition
at the B, C. Curling association annual bonspiel, will be played here
Sunday. This was announced by
Alderman Roy Sharp, chairman of
the Nelson bonspiel committee, following a committee meeting Sunday. ,
T. A. Wallace skips the Nelson
rink, successful in the local playoff,
CHICAGO, Jan. 15 (CP) - New and R. C. McGerrigle, the Trail
York Rangers moved up to within rink. The Rossland playoff is not
a game of the league-leading Bos- completed as yet'
ton Bruins tonight, with a 1-1 over- The committee is meeting almost
time tie with Chicago Black Hawks. daily and making fine progress in
The tie moved Black Hawks to preparations for the bonspiel, openwithin a game of the fourth-place ing here January 23. Anothef meetToronto Maple Leafs in the Nation- ing is scheduled for tonight
al Hockey league standings.
,
Summary:
First period—Scoring, none.
"•Penalties—Grace, Shibicky, Allen.
Second period—1, New York,
Hextall (Watson, Pratt) 4:51.
2—Chicago,
March
(Grade,
Thorns) 7:06.
Penalties—Seibert, Pratt, Gracie
(major and 10-minute misconduct), LONDON, Jan. 15 (CP Cable)Watson (major and 10-minute mis- Honor
of top scorer in old country
conduct).
major-league football goes to Alec
Third period—Scoring, none. .
Venters, classy centre-forward ol
Penalties—Watson, Levinsky.
Rangers, runaway leaders of the
Overtime period—Scoring, none. Scottish circuit, Scoring his olub's
Penalties—None.
only goal in the Saturday match
against Hibernians, Venters now has
netted 28 goals in 27 games. .
Last week's leading-scorer lineup
In the English league remained unchanged.
Leading scorers:

Black Hawks and
Rangers Tie 1-1

NOVA, BAER SIGN
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (AP)-Max
Baer, former heavyweight chamion, and Lou Nova, promising
alifornia contender for the title,
Saturday were signed by Mike
Jacobs of the Twentieth Century
Sporting club for a 15-round bout
at the Yankee Stadium, May 25.
The winner likely will get a shot
at Joe .Louis's heavyweight crown
in September.

&

Revelstoke Ski
Jump Is Opened
REVELSTOKE, B. C. Jan. 15
(CP)—Revelstoke's new ski Jump,
on which some of the Western Ski
Canadian Championship events will
be beld next month, waa officially
opened today.
Some ot the Jumpers today made
the 188-foot mark.

SHEEP CREEK, B. C. - Sheep
Div. 11—A. Clarke, Blackburn
Creek evened Up the series with
the Salmo senior. hockey crew Rovers, 21.
Div. Ill—(Southern section) B.
When they trimmed them 6-6 In a
wide open hockey game at' the Morton, Swindon Town, 19. .
Div. lll-(Northern section) B.
Sheep Creek arena.

Asquith, Barnsley, 21.
The Sheep Creek Miners, trotting out possibly the best team in SCOTTISH LEAGUE
their history, out-skated their rivDlv. 1—A. Venters, Rangers, 28.
als In every period and packed
Div. U—Morrison, East Stirling,
enough punch to come from behind 27.,
in the third period to bang home
the winning counter and then nut
the game on ice with an extra goal in
the dying seconds of the game.
FINE HOCKEY

The class, of hockey that these
two teams dished up to the sport
customers was certainly an eye
opener. The Halsney brothers, who
hall from the same town as "Duke"
Scodellaro, Trail's famous goalie,
paced the winners, giving an exhibitiott of skating and stickhandling
that was a treat.
OUIe Cartington, Armstrong, McDowall, Leischer and Harvey Bremner were dangerous ona attack for
the Miners. The Salmo crew were
checked hard and never given a
chance to get their passing game
working.
8UMMARY:

First period: Sheep Creek, Bremner from Armstrong; Salmo, Best
from Miller.
Penalties: R. Gibbins.
Second period: G. Moir; Sheep
Creek, Armstrong; Salmo, Best;
Sheep Creek, G. Halsney (L. Halsney, Carrlngton); Salmo, Miller
ARMSTRONG REPLACES
from R. Gibbins; Sheep Creek, HarALLEN ON FREE PRESS
vey (Bremner); Sheep Creek, ,Geo.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 16 (CP)-Ed- Halsney (Bremner).
ward A. Armstrong has been ap- LINEUPS:
pointed sporta editor of the WinniSalmo — Henderson, Moir, E.
peg Free Press to succeed W. G. Gibbins, Aesche, A. Cawley, Miller,
Allen who died Jan. 9 of a heart ail- Dory, R. Gibbons, Best, Fair, Mcment, It w.1.1" announced today. The Dermld.
new sports editor has been a mem- Sheep Creek — Robertson; Mcber of the Free Press staff tor 12 Dowell, B.' Thompson, Armstrong,
years and for the last 10 years was Bremner, Carrlngton, Herman, L.
in charge ot the night-side sport- Halsney, George Halsney, McKinnon. A. Boss, Leischer.
'

Not an Injury marred the play.
One real fight with Jack Kilpatrick and carl Sorenson In the
major roles, added a touch of
fire, but they went off to the
box for a five minute rest unhurt. Crashed to the Ice by Gordon
Wilton Just at the final bell, Nick
Smith had to be helped off, but
he recovered from hit grogglnest In the dressing room. Only
five penalties were handed out
GOAL APIECE

.Nelson Leafs set the pace, but
with the Dynamiters capitalizing on
all the breaks for scoring thrusts,
there was little to-choose between
the squads in the curtain raiser.
The Lakeslders opened the battle
with a deep thrust into Kimberley ice, but Hany Brown, effective blueline guardian for many
years, broke up the play easily
and the squads settled down to an
even fast breaking battle. It had
its quota of thrills, but the first
big one came when Ducky Duckworth spearheaded an attack and
passed to the tricky Hammond,
who punched the ruhber past Ken
Campbell. It took ten minutes for
the mining men to retaliate, but
they made it plenty hot until they
did. Their big moment- came when
Burnett thrust Carl Sorenson's pass
into the Nelson sage. It ended 1-1.
Punching, hustling hookey filled
the sandwich session. Both teams
were In there driving all the time.
REDDING OUT

Smith to the Ice Just *s the bell
went and the hard-working right
wing, was helped trom the lea
hardly able to stand.
SUMMARY

First period — 1, Nelson, Hammond (Duckworth) 9:58; 2, Kimberley, Burnett (Carl Sorenson)
16:26.
Penalties — Strong.
Second period — No scoring.
Penalties—Kilpatrick, Carl Sorenson (major, 5 minutes), Wilson.
Third period — (3) Kimberley,
Kemp (Wilson, Brown), 3:45; (4)
Nelson, Euerby (Hammond), 5:20;
(5) Chris Sorenson (Strong), 6:02;
(6) Kemp (Bicknell), 1238; (7)
Kimberley, Brown (Redding and
Kemp), 19:41.
Penalties—J. Smith.
The lineups were:
Kimberley—Ken Campbell, goal;
Bill Burnett and Harry Brown.
Tommy Almack, defence; Gordon
Wilson, Puffy Kemp, and Ralph
Redding; Ernie Strong, Carl Sorenson, and Chris Sorenson, forwards.
Nelson—Jesse Seaby; goal; Len
Bicknell, Johnny Smith, Leo Atwell, and Walter Duckworth, defence; Buddy Hammond, Joe Shannon, and Al Euerby; Jack Kilpatrick, Nick Smith, and Red Carr,
forwards.
OFFICIALS

Jack Annable, referee; Roaland
Armstrong, Kimberley, linesman;
Al Fletz and Marshall, goal Judges;
R. E. Crerar, penalty timekeeper;
Kimberley drew a handicap al- T. R. Wilson, timekeeper; and M. N.
most alter the bell though, when (Slim) Porter, scoter.
Nick Smith drove Ralph Redding,
sparkplug of the Dynamiter's play,
hard info the boards. The left
winger went off under his own
steam, but was obviously in a bad
way. Tne Leafian warriors strove
hard to make use of the advantage,
but the red, white and blue defence
line was impregnable. When a Nela
sonite did crash the line, Kenny
Two more Kootenay Hockey
Campbell was right on the Job.
league
games
face Nelson Maple
Both teams lost a man when Kilpatrick and Carl Sorenson took Leafs and Trail Blazers before the
week
Is
out
five for fighting. Buddy Hammond
had his tew minutes In this stanza. The Trailites Journey here to reAnd when-Gordon Wilson was sent new league warfare Tuesday, while
off for tripping Nick, Buddy gave the Leafs will face the Blazers on
the Dynamiters reason tor a real Trail ice Friday. The week's opheadache. Kilpatrick and Smith ponents hold down second ana
ENGLISH LEAGUE .
came back before the close of the third rung of the league ladder, tha
Leafs being in the cellar.
Div. 1—M. Fenton, Middlesbrough, scoreless second.

A. Venters Has
< 21 Goal Total

Leafs Shut Out Sheep Creek Evens
Hockey Series, 6-5

DETROIT, Jan. 15 (CP) — A
sparkling performance in the nets
by Goalie Tiny Thompson enabled
Detroit Red Wings to shut out Toronto Maple Leafs 1-0 in a National
Hockey league game before 12,177
fans tonight. The winning goal was
scored by Gus Giesebrecnt, Detroit
rookie, late in the second period
while Bingo Kampman ot Leafs was
serving a penalty.
Summary:
'
First period—Scoring, none.
Penalty—Horner.
Second period—1, Detroit, Glesebrecht (Liscombe, Barry) 17:23.
Penalties—Kampman, Davidson,
Wares.
Third period—Scoring—None.
Penalty—Broda (penalty shot).

The Queen city • representatives
AL EUERBY
showed flashes of bright combinaHard-working left winger,
tion in the making, but somehow
who beat Kenny Campbell, Dynlacked the polish of the visitors.
amiter netmlnder, for hit first
High spot in their efforts waB
goal of the 1938-39 Kootenay
reached when' the Dynamiters led
i iockey league campaign. Buddy
3-2 in the third, While the Nelson
Hammond, centre, got an assist
boys never scored again, for minutes they had the crowd on edge on the play.
as they turned on the power. Bunnell's fumble .that set up the puck
for Kemp to shove In, took the noil tumbled the puck right in front
heart out of the Leafs' efforts, and of Seo by—one reason lor Nelson
disappointment—and Puffy got his
they reverted to solo rushes.
stick on it Brown's was the reward
J. SMITH BRIGHT
tor a hard game. Every Leaf up,
Johnny Smith was.a bright light Swede Hoinqultt'a men got a break1
on the green and white's defence and three men tore down the ice.
and he broke up play after play. The rubber went from Kemp to
Joe Shannon, Al Euerby and Jack Redding to Brown—and the tcore
Kilpatrick played the city's game waa 5-2.
on the attacking lines.
Gordla Wilson crashed Nick

Two Leai-Blazer
Games This Week

If the first and second lacked
anything In the way of erowd
entertainment the final chapter
more than made up for lb Like
the end of a good book tha closing period brought a roaring climax to the game and victory to
the East Kootenay men. From the
Nelson point of view It wai bitter
disappointment though.

Striving Puffy Kemp, brllllaift
right winger, gave the Dynamiters
their first lead of the game when
he blasted the rubber from the
blueline into the Nelson citadel.
The Kimberleyites got a big smile
from Lady Luck oh that one, Puffy
to be Just In the right
BELFAST, Jan. 15 (CP)-Hesults happening
spot for the lose puck after it was
of Irish football league matches banged
about
between Brown* and
played today resulted as follows:
Wilson in front of the Nelson net
Deny City 2, Belfast Celtic 2
Jesse Seaby tried hard to stop that
Ballymena United 2, Bangor 3
one, but it was high in the off
Cliftonville 0, Portadown 2.
corner and his finger Just missed it.
Glenavon 6, Linfield 2
A BIQ HAND FOR AL
Ards 2, Glentoran 1
Distillery 5, Cqleraine 2
Nelson lost no time In avenging
Newry Town 3, Lame 1
themselves though and Al Euerby
was the man of the moment as he
drilled the disc past Campbell
Hammond carried the puck In for
SON OF GREAT
the counter. Popular as ever, Euergot a big hand from the crowd
MORENZ DIES by
and the stands were in an uproar
for
minutes, Chris Sorenson was
MONTREAL, Jan. 15 (CP)-Slxyear-old Donald Morenz, second the lad who ended the Leaflan's
victory
hopes however, when he
son of the late Howie Morenz ot
professional hockey fame, died yes- and Strong got together for the
winner.
That was enough to give
terday from complication arising
after .he contracted pneumonia the Dynamiters the game but they
weren't content and Puffy Kemp
Christmas Eve.
and Harry Brown bulged the twine
before the final bell.
BICKNELL FUMBLES
Wembley Monarchs
Kemp got his when Len Bick-

Irish League

in 2nd Place Tie

LONDON, Jan. 15 (CP Cable)Wembley Monarchs pulled into a
second-place tie with Harringay
Racers in the National Hockoj
league last night by defeating Streatham 6-1. The leaders, Harringay Shorty's
Greyhounds, trounced S-L and
Wembley' Lions drew 5-5 with 714 Baker St
Earls Court Rangers.
*

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION
Repair Shop

_ _ __

' Phone 171

- _

Have You a
Used

EASY (HAIR
i
a

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser .
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20o net
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PHONE 144
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THE WANT AD PAGE CHANGES EVERY DAY; REPEAT YOUR AD
False
Complicates Work
Of Mounties-Wood
OTTAWA, Jan. 15 (CP). - The
task of the Royal Canadian Mounted
police of maintaining an attitude
of patience and understanding toward the'public is complicated by
deliberate propaganda' campaigns
designed to undermine confidence
in the force and in constituted authority generally, Commissioner S.
T. Wood says in the R.C.M.P.'s annual report tabled in the house-of
commons by R t Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of Justice.
"It has now become routine procedure for subversive elements, following any police action, to immediately accuse the police of unnecessary brutajity, intoxication and similar offences and demand an investigation in the hope that they will
haoe much to Rain such public
lty at no cost," Col. Wood said.
"The public should analyse the
situation very carefully before forming any opinion when such charges
are made, and bear in mind the
causes which have led up to any
clash between the police and any
Miction of the populace."
Never had police executives and
personnel been so aware of the need
of training and exemplary behavior as at present. Maintenance of
the proper attitude, however, was
made not less difficult "by the numerous agencies, a certain section of
the press, and some individuals who
know better, but who, by persistent
campaign, open attack and by insidious propaganda, attempt to undermine public confidence in constituted authority, in police forces
and in the state itself," he said.
Col. Wood outlined the activities
of the R.C.M.P. in the year ended
March 31, 1938, when it had a total
strength of 2598 of all ranks—25
more than in the preceding year.
The cbmmissioner criticised a
"tendency to expect the force to be
something of a travelling circus"
and tourist attraction, in the performance of non-essential duties
which seriously interfered with the
more important duties of crime detection and prevention.

Widow Seeks News
of Husband's Death
From War Buddies
VANCOUVER, Jan. 15 (CP). A Victoria war widow, in a letter
to a Vancouver newspaper Saturday, asked help in contacting comrades of her husband killed on the
battliefields of France in September, 1016.
Mrs. Janet H. Baines seeks to
contact her husband's "buddies"
so she can determine the manner
of his death, a necessity in a claim
for a pension.
The husband, Sergeant E. T.
Baines, served overseas in the
Eighth battalion.

For New Crisis
111th BATTERY
NELSON
R. C,!a>. (N.P.)
Weekly Order by Major A. E. Dalgas, M. C, Commanding. Week
commencing January 17, 1939,
Order No. 39
PARTI.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week commencing Jan. 17: 2-Lt. A. R. Johnson. Next for duty, B. S.- M. E. M.
Gillott. Orderly Sergeant for the
same week: Sgt. A. L. Kitto. Next
for duty: L-Sgt, T. Lee. Orderly
Bombardier for the same week; LBdr. W. Hqrswill. Next for duty:
L-Bdr. H. L. Davidson.
PARADES:
The battery will assemble as usual on Tuesday night Jan. 10. Assemble will be sounded at 1930
hours. Fall in at 1945 hours.
DRESS:
Field service uniform,
EXERCISES:
As posted in the Armory.
GENERAL:
•The inspector, principals and the
teachers of the Nelson and district
schools, the Boy Scout commissioner and masters, having accepted
our invitation, will be our guests
for the Tuesday night parade. In
view of this full strength is requested and all leaves of absence cancelled. The miniature target of last
parade has been repaired and greatly improved thus allowing for a
most interesting evening for all
ranks. Therefore let us all display
to these Gentlemen of Learning
the "Science of Modern Artillery."
J. LARIE, Captain, .
for 0 . C. Battery.
NOTICE — Coffee and sandwiches
as usual after parade. Sergeants
mess bridge party Thursday night.
Officers and 0 . R.'s of the 109th
Field Bty. R. C. A'., Trail and Rossland will also be our guests for the
evening.
All guests are requested to bring
as many field
or opera glasses
along as possible on account of the
long scaled down range.

R.C.M:P. MAY LOSE
HORSES BUT NEED
MORE SLEIGH DOGS

?

BERLIN, Jan. 15 ( A P ) . ' - An
•cute shortage of physicians, attributed to the Nazi ban on Jewish doctors, caused a drastic reductlon Saturday In.the time required for a medical education.
Two years will be lopped off
by an ordinance, effective April 1,
1939, the ministry of education announced.

JAc £&6l Jodau.
6-30—Radio Theatre
. 6:00—Spitalny's All-Girl orch.
6:30—Eddy Duchin's orch.
7:00—True or False.
7:110—Contented Hour; Musical Variety
7:00—Guy Lotfibardo's orch.
7:30—Al Pearce's Gang
7:30—Eddie Cantor, comedian
8:30—Symphony orchestra, Margaret Speaks, soprano
9:00—Hawthorne House ,
9;00—Cavalcade of America

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC—KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland,
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt
Lake City. KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL & MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco.

P.M.-

6:00
NBC—King Cole's Swing Trio
NBC—Carson Robinson's Buckaroos
MBS—Studies in Contrasts
• 6:15
CBS—Howie Wing, sketch
NBC—Sons of the Lone Star, drama
DL—Adventures of Gen. Shatter
Parker
,,.' .
6:30
CBS—Pick St Pat
NBC-Those We Love
NBC—Margaret Speaks, soprano
NBC—Stringing Along
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
CBS—Headlines on Parade
6:45
'
CBS—Westerners Quartet
,
DL—Little Orphan Annie, sketch
NBC—World on Parade
6:00
CBS—Radio Theatre
'NBC-The Budd Show
NBC-Phil Spitalny's All-Girl orch.
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
6:15
DL-Phantom Pilot
6:30
' NBC-Eddy Duchin's orch.
NBC—Westminster College Choirs
6:46
P.M.—
DL—Frank Bull, sports
4:00—Lulgi Romanelli's orch. .
7:00
4:15-Major Bill
NBC—True or False
4:30—Magical Voyage
NBC—Contented Program; Marek 4:45-My Job
Weber's orch.
5:00-rC'est Paris
CBS—Guy Lombardo's orch.
5:30—Echoes of the Masters
DL—News and Views.
6:00— Radio, theatre
7:15
7:00—Contented hour
DL—Irish Minstrel
7:30—Government of Canada
7:45—Random Rhythm
7:3(T
8:00—News and weather
MBS—Lone Ranger, sketch
8:15—Tudor String Quartet
| NBC-A1 Pearce's Gang
8:30—Mart Ke'nney's orch.
CBS—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
9:30—Cariboo Miner
NBC—National Radio Forum
9:45—News and weather
rCBS—Columbia Workshop
10:00—Concert trio
MBS-Pageant of Melody
'
10:30—Sydney Kclland.organ
• NBC—Horace Heidt'i orch, .*•

W,:

Questions Japanese
Entry Investigation

H e a Una

British Ship Bombed
Again by Insurgents

Norway Lays Claim
Antarctic Region
for Whale Hunting

OSLO, Jan. 15 (AP)—Norway laid
claim Saturday to about 1,000,000
square miles in the Antarctic—to
be used, for whale hunting but hot
closed to other nations.
A royal proclamation claimed the
entire south Polar region from 20
degrees west to 45 degrees east, the
whole Atlantis area from coast land
to Enderby Land. The territory has
a total coastline of 2,798 miles, about
one-fifth o f the entire Antarctic
coasL
.
, •
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BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS

(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per Insertion ........ $ 22'
2 lines. 6 consecutive '
insertions,
i , .88
(6 for the price ast si)- '
3 lines, per insertion -....... .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive'
insertions
,, ,.., , 1.32
2 lines, 1 month
• 2.86
8 lines. 1 month .........
~ 4.29
For advertisements of more than
three, lines, calculate on
the above basis
Box numbers 11c extra. This
covers any number ot
' Insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL.LOW RATE
.
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CANADIAN LAQ, 21, EXPERIenced In garage, also some blacksmith and carpenter work. Diesel
Certificate for 150 h.p. wants work.
Box 4840 Daily News
GIRL 22, EXPERIENCED IN CAFE
or restaurant wants work. Will
also take housework, town or
country. References. Box 4813,
Daily News.
WOMAN WITH GIRL 10 WOULD
give services in exchange for
room and board for both and'JISO
month, anywhere. Box 4797, Daily
News.
'
.
-

PERSONAL

•

i Forest Branch' '••"
Timber Sale X-24429 ,

PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
- , . . , . NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWAHTZ PIPE YARD
- 1st Avenue and Main SL
Vancouver, B. C.
ALL ENAMEL KITCHEN RANGE,
like new, with reservoir. Also kitchen cabinet with porcelain top.
Practically new, For particulars
write P. O. Box 6 or Ph. 174 NelsoiT
3 PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE - . BaVRRELS, KEGS.
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C. "
FOR SALE BRICK LINED HEATER
. Good- condition. Pipes,. Guard.
Ph. 708-Y. 1112 Front St.
TWO BARGAINS, QUALITY CRIB,
perfect shape, $15; Double bed
$12. 515 Gore Street.
NEW AUTOMATIC COAL STOKer. ,See J. Chess, Vernon St
SNAP FOR CASH, BEATTY ELEC"trie washer $15. Phone 872X.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
B. C, not later than noon on the
7tS day of February, 1939, for the
urchase ot Licence X24429, to cut
,805,000 feet of white pine, fir,
spruce, cedar, hemlock and larch
and '348,300 lineal, feet of cedar
poles and piling on an area situatea
on Boulder Creek and west of Lot
10409, Kootenay Land District:
Three (3) years will be allowed
for removal, ot timber.
Further particulars of the
' CHIEF FORESTER,.
• . VICTORIA, B. C br.
DISTRICT FORESTER,
I
NELSON. B. C.
Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 7,1938.
PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
FOR SALE, COTTAGE,- 3 ROOMS
(SECTION 28)
and bath. 2 level lots In garden
and fruit trees. Outbuildings, etc.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Price including some furniture
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
$1200. Terms. C. W. Appleyard
OF BEER LICENCE
St Co., Ltd
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta and
on the 4th day of February next,
Saskatchewan. Write for full inthe Undersigned intends to apply
formation to 908 Dept. of Natural
to, the - Liquor Control Board for
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta.
consent to transfer of Beer Licence
No. 4572, Issued in respect of premi- FOR SALE HOUSE IN ROSEMONT
ses being part of a building known
New, modern throughout. Going
as Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at
cheap. Terms reasonable. For InYmir, British Columbia, upon the
formatlon apply Box 68, Nelson.
lands known and described as Lot
WANTED
TO BUY 5 ROOM BUNGtwo. (2), Block twenty-six (26),
alowl Close in. Phone 470. Map 640, Nelson Land Registration
District, in the Province of BritDOGS, PETS, FOR SALE
ish Columbia, from Harry Olson to
Carl Evald Lykkegaard, of Ymir,
British Columbia, the Transferee. SPRIN&ER SPANIEL PUPPIES.
Bred from the best hunting and
DATED at Ymir, British Columshow stock. R. S. Sears, Kamloops,
bia, this 31st day of December, A.
D 1938
*
' CARL EVALD LYKKEGAARD,
Applicant and Transferee.
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 27)

?

WE, THE INTERNATIONAL D E trlbutors beg to advise that S.
W. Chahley is no longer a member of the firm and we will not
be responsible for any obligations
or acts incurred by him, on behalf of- the firm. All orders taken
in Nelson, B. C.j for the New Art
Cleaner will be"filled during the NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF
current month. Any" inquiries
BEER LICENCE
may be sent to, International Distributors, 1150 Hamilton St., VanNOTICE is hereby given that, on
couver, B. C.
the 1st day of February next, the
(Signed): INTERNATIONAL
Undersigned Intend to apply to the
DISTRIBUTORS, LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SAN- Liquor Control Board for consent
itary Rubber Goods in Canada. to transfer of Beer Licence No. 4613
Send 25c for six sample Supreme issued in respect of premises beBrand Latex. 8 page catalogue ing part of a building known as
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books Royal Hotel, situate at No. 308
FREE oh request. Adults only. ' Baker Street, Nelson, British Columbia, upon the lands described as
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St., Toronto, ,Lot Nos. 2 and 3, Block No. 12, Official Plan of Nelson City, Nelson
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUK Land Registration District, In the
new method of enlarging single Province of British Columbia, from
figures from groups. Unwanted Alfred Andrew Vassar, Nelson, B.
backgrounds removed. > Write for C, to Hans .Sigurd Matheson and
low prices on this work. Krystal David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
both of Nelson, In the Province of
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENT- British Columbia, transferees.
or, list ol wanted Inventions and
DATED at Nelson, B. C, this 3rd
full Information sent free. The day of January, A- D. 1939.
Ramsay Company, World Patent
H. S. MATHESON,
Attorneys, 273 Bank St.. Ottawa,
D. POWELL,
Applicants
and transferees.
TRAINED PEOPLE ARE SUCcessfull Individual coachbig in
Gregg Shorthand: Theory, speed,
LOST AND FOUND
hrasing. Detailed information,
,ox 4825 Daily Newt.
To Finders
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
If you find a cat or dog, pocket25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
book, jewelry or fur, or anyfor $1.00. (free catalogue) National
thing else ot value- telephone the
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton,
Daily News. A "Found* Ad. will
FARM TO RENT. OPTION TO
be inserted without cost to yout
purchase. Could supply logging
We will collect from the owner.
work to apply on rent. Box '1844
Nelson Daily News.
LOST OFF WEST BOUND TRAIN
at Nelson, Jan. 2, small, valise
YOUR HOROSCOPE. SEND BIRTH
containing evening gown, silver
date, 50c. M. Brock, 1389 Bay
slippers, pyjamas, etc. Small, size.
Avenue, Trail, B. C.
Reward. Box 4817 Daily News,
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
LOST
HORN RIMMED GLASSES
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
near Nelson Ave, and Cottonwood.
Phone 564. Reward.

g

School Examiners
for B.C. Appointed

v'*

i.MJ«aiia

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS BEDsittlng room with board optional,
or liousekcepinR room. Close in.
Box 4829 Daily News.

FOR SALE

Advertising Rates

OTTAWA, Jan. 15 (CP)-The illegal entry, of Japanese into Canada is again the object of parliamentary attention, with the question brought up A. W. Neill, veteran independent member of the
commons for Comox-Albernl.
Mr. Neill gave notice of a question
appearing in Saturday's house votes
and proceedings, seeking to find out
what happened to the board the
government set up last year to inVICTORIA, Jan. 15 (CP). - The vestigate the matter.
board of examiners for schools in
British Columbia was appointed for
1939 today by the provincial government, including 23 university
professors, school teachers and
education department officials.
Examiners are allowed fees of
BARCELONA. Jan. 15 (AP) $15 for making up papers of three The 6000-ton British freighter Stanhours or more and $12.50 for other; well, on which workmen had Just
$10 for attendance at each board
8:00
meeting; travelling allowances for completed repairs made necessary
CBS—Sam Hayes' News
those who live outside Victoria, by a previous bombardment, was
NBC—Amos y'n' Andy
and $225 for reading examination struck again Saturday by two ' FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
bombs dropped by a squadron of
NBC—MacFarland Twins' orch.
papers.
five insurgent raiders. The .missiles FOR SALE OR TRADE, PARADE LONG NAMED
CBS—Sammy Kaye's orch.
crashed through her forward deck.
mount 4-string banjo. Value $75,
8:15
Dr. S. J. Willis,: superintendent
Authorities said there were Ho
for good 'guitar or what .have you.
CBS—Lum & Abner
of education, heads the board. Other
Box 59, Kimberley, B. C.
NBC—Human Side of the News; Ed- members are: A. Anstey, Dr. D. victims.
win-C. Hill
Buchanan, J. B. De Long, V. L>
MBS—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
Denton, P. H. Elliott, D. O. Evans.
Dr. J. Allen Harris, Dr. A. E. HeriNBC—Fellow Sportsmen
nings, Dr. A. H. Hutchinson, A- R8:30
Lord, S. W. Mathews, Madame E.
CBS—Pick & Pat, ModeJ Minstrels Sanderson-Mongin, H. N. MacCorkNBC—The Voice of Firestone, Mar- indale, D. L. MacLaurin, Dr. W. N.
garet Speaks, soprano
Sage, Dr. G. G. Sedgewlck, R. E.
NBC—Stanford university program Shields, R. Straight, A. Sullivan, 0 .
NBC—Al Donahue's orch.
J. Todd, J. L. Watson and Dr. M.
DL—The Listeners Theatre
Y. Williams.
NBC—Lou Breese's orch.
8:45
DAVIS RECOMMENDATION
MBS—Keith Beecher's orch.
CONFIRMS COURSE ASKED
9:00
WEEKS ACO—MACKENZIE
NBC—Hawthorne House'
OTTAWA, Jan. lli (CP).-Hon.
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch,
Ian MacKenzie, minister of defence,
MBS—Kay Kyser's orch,
CBS—Cavalcade of America
• • said Saturday recommendation in
the Bren gun report 'concerning
NBC—Howard Woods' orch.
establishment of a defence purchasCBS—George Hall's orch.
ing board confirms a course already
NBC—Sports
decided upon and on which he askDL—News
ed government to take action some
9:30
weeks ago.
NBC—Battle of the Sexes
"Aftet- the delays that have enMBS—Jan Garber's orch.sued and the improvements in
CBS—Camera Club
the system that it is hoped will be
NBC—Rlcardq's Rhapsodies
effected, may it not be too much to
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
hope that we all now continue our
NBC—Fletcher Henderson's orch.
effort in getting ahead with the real
10:00
,
work of the defence of Canada," he
NBC—News Reporter
I
CBS—Sophie Tucker and Her Show said.
NBC—Shep-Fields' orch.
NBC—Art Mooney's orch.
SUBWAY BOARD PROBES
DL—Devil's Scrapbook
LOSS 5,000,000 NICKELS
10:15
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
NEW YORK, Jan. 15 (API-DisNBC—Sports Graphic
appearance of 5,000,000 nickels—
10:38 ,
$250,000 in round figures—was unNBC—Fran Eichler's orch.
der investigation Saturday by the
NBC—Joe Sudy's orch.
New York transportation board
MBS—Jose Manzanares' orch.
which charges they were stolen
CBS—Oscar Day
from the city subway last year.
The "tap, the board said, had
10:48
been accomplished by collectors and
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
accomplices turning back the turn11:00
stile meters every day—but notNBC—Archie Bleyer's orch.
enough to arouse suspicion—and
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
pocketing the difference.
NBC—World on Parade
The board said some Individuals
DL—Shep Field's orch.
took $70 a day. Seventeen employees
have been suspended pending an
CBC NETWORK
inquiry. •
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
— i
,
—
730
1030
910
1100

ON THE AIR
P.M.-:

Member of tho Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

: Tqkjphone; 144
PARIS, Jan. 1? " (AP)-Fears} of
a new European crisis Is developing
caused France Saturday to strength- , Private Exchanne Connecting to '
AH riapartmenta
en her diplomatic and military
lines.. Diplomatic sources were pesSubscription Ratal
simistic from these Viewpoints:
1. The Anglo-Italian conversations
Single cojfy .,:„,.,:,.,, . . - $ .05
left the Situation—for France^ virtually where it was before Prime
By carrier, par week
.26
Minister'Chamberlain went to see
By carrier, per year .
13.00
Premier Mussolini.".,
,:'--•
By mail in Canada to sub2. Reports of new Italian troop
concentrations in East Africa, alscribers living outside regular
though unconfirmed o f f i c i a l l y ,
carrier areas, per month 60c;
brought new anxiety for France's
strategic seaport of Djibouti on the three months $1.80; six months
Gulf of Aden. •
•;•'. ,
53.00; one year $6.00.
!
3.. The Spanish Insurgents' whirlUnited States and Great Britwind campaign in Catalonia inain, one month 75c; six months
creased the danger of an extension
of Italian influence on the, Pyrenees $4.00; ona:year $7,60. \
border and menaced communicaForeign countries, other than
tions to North Africa.
Foreign Minister Georges. Bonnet
United States, same as abovo
issued statements saying lie "knew
plus any extra postage.
nothing" concerning Germany's reported. Intervention in the Rome
conversations or reports of Italian
BIRTHS
reinforcements near Djibouti.
ALLESSIO -«• At, McDougall hospital, January 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Allesslo of Kimberley, a daughter.
BINNTE - To Mr. and Mrs. Wil11am Blnnle, at St. Eugene hospital
Cranbrook, Jan. 7, a daughter.
PLANT — At McDougall hospiOTTAWA, Jan. 14 (CP).-Horaes tal, January 10, to Mr. and Mrs,
may become increasingly rare in T. Plant of Klpiberley, a son.
the Royal Canadian Mounted police
McQUAIR — At Arrow Lakes hosas the force gradually takes to auto- ltal, January 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
mobiles, motorcycles, speed cruiser . McQuair of Nakusp, a son.
ahd airplanes in its pursuit of-crime
CLARE — To Mr. and Mrs. R, R.
and criminals but the modern trend
has failed to reduce the usefulness Clare of Needles In Arrow Lakes
hospital,
January 11, a son.
of the sleigh do in the far north.
HOLLENB5CK - To Mr." and
Iri the year ended March 31,1938,
the force actually increased its sleigh Mrs. W. Hollenbeck, at McDougall
dogs by 37, bringing the total up hospital, Jan. 9, a son.
to 434, more than half of which are
employed in the Northwest Terri- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
tories.
Hohes n o * number 202 for the
whole force^-and nine of those are IN. THE PAtROLL CITY OF. BRITish Columbia. Desirable two
team horses and four pack horses.
stdrey business 'and apartment
The total is seven less than a year
block
containing two stores and
ago.
six apartments. For particulars
1
The force possessed at that date
write Jesse Kemp Ltd., 1410-Bay
493 automobiles, 19 motor trucks
Ave., Trail, B.;C.
and 17 motorcycles. A few bicycles
are also kept in good working order SINGLE :MAN WANTS "LADY
at "A" division, Ottawa.
.,-••••• with $500 cash and who can cook,
to go half interest to start roomThe preventive arm of the service
ing house and restaurant in minemploys 20 patrol boats and nine
ing town. Box 4841, Daily News.
cruisers ,as well as four cabin ait*
planes which are used exclusively
in the maritimes on coastal patrol.
ROOM AND BOARD

Spanish Citizens,
Germany Suffers
17 to 55, Drafted
Shortage Doctors
Military Reserves
Due to Jewish Ban
BARCELONA, Jan. 15 ( A P ) - A l i

Spanish citizens between the ages
of 17 and 55, both men and women,
were drafted Saturday into the
military reserves by the Spanish
government, threatened by a sweeping Insurgent offensive toward Barcelona and the Mediterranean.
Another decree announced the
CHAMBERLAIN AWARDED militarization of all businesses, inWITH MEDAL FROM POPE dustries and works related directly
or indrectly to the war, including
VATICAN CITY, Jan. 15 <AP).- transport and provision services.
The Vatican announced Saturday
that Pope Pius gave gold medals
CALGARY HOSPITALIZATION
to Prime Minister Chamberlain and
CALGARY, Jan. 15 (CPJ.-A comForeign Secretary Viscount Halifax when he received them in mittee headed by Dr. W. H. Hill,
audience Friday. This was inter- city medical health officer, will
reted as evidence that the pontiff study Aid. Frank Freeze's proposal
illy approved the peace mission for group hospitalization in Calgary, civic officials said yesterday.
of the British statesmen.

S

LEGAL NOTICES

fttisan laily .tan

Want to Sell Something?
PHONE
v
144

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
FOR RENT 3 ROOM SUITE CLOSl
in. Will supply range and heatei
and some furniture to suitablf
parties. C, W. Appleyard. Baker St
HOUSE, QUITlt CENTBALLV Lfl
cated. Unfurnished, $22 a month
C. W. Appleyard it Co., Ltd.
R O O M , RADIATOR"!: E A Iff
ictoru
Bd, optional, Ph. 783L. 706 Vlcfa
"
HSKPNG. ROOM, WELL F U L
Close in. Box 4799 Dally.New
HOUSEKEEPING OR ROOM
board. 817 Ward St. Phone
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKE .
rooms for rent Annable Block.
FOR RENT 8 RMD. H6USE. M
ply N. Maglio, Phone 484-R3.
FOR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE WiTl
furnace & garage. Ph. 806R.
TERRACE A-PTS Beautiful mod,
frlgldalre equipped suites.
FURNISHED SUITES
KERR APARTMENTS

vm.

POULTRY, SUPPLIES, ETC;
1939 WILL BE A GOOD YEAF
IF YOU RAISE.

"The Chickswhich give
results".
Before placing your order writ!
for our book, "The Door to Succesa,'
Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, Light Sussej
and New Hampshires
RUMP & SENDALL LTD,
Pox N.
Langley Prairie, B.C.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
-iu

SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or iron, any quantity. Top prices
paid. Active Trading Company,
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B . ' r
TRUCK HOIST AND SUB FRAMB.
Box 478, Greenwood, B. C.

Business and Professional Directory
Accountants

Insurance and Real Estate

C. R. HlGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTD.
counts, Correspondence, Income
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Tax Returns. -No accounts too
347 Baker St. Phone 68.
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance tft'
every description. Real Eat. Ph.- 99.
Aaaayera
SEE D. L. KERR, AGEST # 6 8 E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Wawanesa Fire Ins, For better rates.
Analyst, Assayer. Metallurgical J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE*.
ngineer. Sampling Agents.for
Rentals. Insurance, Annable Blk.
rail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY. I N S U H A N C B .
Real Estate. Phone 135. , , •
St., Nelson, B. C.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InGRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.'
Fall Street, Nelson, B. C. P. O.
Box No. 9. Representing shlpper's interest, Trail, B. C.
Machinists
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist,
BENNETT'S LIMITED
Individual Representatives for For all Classes of Metal Work, Lath*
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding"
Chiropractors
Telephone 893
324 Vernon Street.
j. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROH. E. STEVENSON, Mach
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene I
DR. WILBERT'BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfae.1
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tlon guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a I
specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.1
ence. 542 Baker St. Phone 969.
98.708-12, Vernon St., Nelson.

E

Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St.T'h. 668.
Engineers and Surveyors

Sash Factory
LAWSON^ S A S H . FACT.O»lK
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t

Second Hand Stores
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fnlitvale, B. C.
British, Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc Ark Store. Ph. 834
H. D. DAWSON,,
NelsonTBTe.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL.
Engineer St Surveyor
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. 413 Hall St.
Funeral Directors

Watch Repairing

SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker St.
. Phone 252 When SUTHERLAND repairs your
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
watch it is on time all the time.
345 Baker St, Nelson.
Modern Ambulance Service

w
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Metal Market!

BRITISH FOREIGN TRADE DECLINES
$200,810,000 IN IMPORT BALANCE

LONDON, Jan. 19 (AP). - . Bar
gold 148s (Hid, off 1V4 pence.
(Equivalent $34.77).
Bar silver 20Wd, u p %. (Equivalent 43.13 cents).
MONTREAL — Spot: Copier,
LOWDON, Jan. 15 (AP).-rorelgn Imports totalled £920,437,586 ($4,electrolytic,' 11.68; tin 49.35; lead
trade figures Saturday disclosed a 218,443,526), a decrease of £107,386.4.60; sine 4.30; antimony 16.00. FiveWINNIPEG GRAIN
Alberta
to
Default
drop
of £43,000,000 (about $200,810,- 842 ($556,496,552) from 1937; Exports
ton lota.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 15 (CP) .-Grain
In Great Britain's visible Im- totalled $470,883,489 $(2,199,025,880),
Second Bond in '39 000)
Bar gold in London unchanged
futures quotations:
port
trade
balance tor 1938.
a decrease of £50,508,003 ($235,872,$39.07 an ounce In Canadian
-- •; Open High l o w Close
EDMONTON, Jan. 14 (CP) • , ^T "
*ruit Growers' Head atfunds;
Excluding bullion and specie and 383).,
148s 9%d in British. The fixSecond
bond
default
thhls
year,
the
WHEAT!'
'
taking
only
merchandise,
the
adGreat Britain imported 3587 auto$38 Washington price amounted
Alberta
government
will
be
unable
May
62%
62
Bees Need of More ed
verse
balance
tor
last
year
was
mobiles
from
the
United
States and
to $38.29 in Canadian.
to meet a principal maturity ot
July.
62% 62'
2267 from Germany during 1938 as
NEW YORK - Copper steady;
$2,500,000 due-Sunday, Jan. IS and
.Intimate Contact
Oct,
(3% 83^
compared
with
7063
and
5212
respecelectrolytic spot 11.28; eitport 10.22.
payable Monday, Hon. Solon Low,
OATS:
tively In 1937.
_
steady; spot and nearby 46.60;
provincial treasurer, Indicated to.
May
—
29%
A. K. Boyd, B. C. F. G. A. presi- Tin
-46.80. Load steady; spot,
July;..... ~
mt, addressing the annual meet- forward
WASHINGTON. Jan. 15 (AP).*York 4.88-00; East S i Louis
a steam bath and a reducing cabina of the B. C. Coast Growers' as- New Zinc
Frank Murphy, United States attor- The first maturity of the new SERIAL STORY . .
steady; East -St Louis A report of his visit to the an- oct. E.:.. et 'and a mechanical horse and
Station. . . . forcast a period ot 4.70.
nual meeting ot the Association of
BARLEY:
ney-general, yesterday was urged year waa on Jan. 1, amounting to
spot
and
forward
4.90.
Heaven knows what else. And all
.oset cooperation between pro36% lo determine whether a recent re- $1,000,000, ad. this was defaulted.
Professional
Engineers
of
British
CoMay
38%
MONTREAL - Silver futures
were maintained.tor the enjoyment
bers of the Interior and of the closed
37% duction, in the price of zinc In the
37%
firmer, 19 points up, Bid: lumbia, at Vancouver in December. July.
and
convenience at herself, her own
last areas: In the interior there Jan.
was
given
to
a
meeting
of
local
FLAX:
Missouri-Kansas-Oklahoma district
41,78.
ucsts and members of the housemot nearly sufficient knowledge
148% was brought about by collusion
members, at their supper meeting May ....... ' « • • ' • ' - - ' ; . - ' old.
More than once I had envied
Ftne tonnage of apples and prunes
in the Golden Gate cafe Friday
RYE'
and conspiracy ot the companies
Kitty her job and wished myself
reduced in the Fraser -Valley, he
night, by R. E. Potter, chairman. M a y — 42% 43 ' 42%' 42% controlling the price of the ore.
In her shoes.
He went to Vancouver as a data- July _ u _—
- -1 ~\
43% Senator Thomas (Dem.-OklaAy'year ago, Kitty, like myself,
gate from the local branch. Mem- gASH PRICES;
Mr, Lloyd felt there was a wide
homa), representing a committee of
was one of the girls at Madame
bers' insurance, the president's visit WHEAT-Nos, 1 hard, 1 Nor; and senators and representatives from
•Id for more Intimate contacts
(Continued Prom Page Five)
Molra's,
At ,that time Mrs. With-V
to the interior, and ether matters, track 99%; No. 2 Nor.. 56%; No. 3 six states, wrote Murphy the re«
hich undoubtedly would be of
"Do your best and 111 be back as erspoon had not built her salon,,
which had taken up considerable Nor. 91%; No. 4 Nor. 46; No. 6, 40; cent drop of $5 a tan in the price
utual benefit. A more detailed exsoon
aa
I
can.
Mrs.
Greely,
the
and
twice
a. week regularly, she
time ot the council, were reported No. 0, 36%: teed 39; No. 1 Garnet of zinCbre had caused discharge of .Drop in the prices of eggs marked housekeeper, will show you the
lange of. information on tariffs and
would call in and have Polly send
by Mr. Potter.
52; No. 2 Garnet 49; No. 3 Garnet one-third of, the miners employed Saturday's session ot the Nelson ropss."
arketing problems would be help.
.
out
an
operator
to give her treat43; No. 1 Durum 48: No. 4 special In the district and a cut of 80 cents public market. "A" large eggs sold1 s
£"•'-'-"
-' ..'."..'
"
CRANBROOK, B. C—The meet- BENEFITS OF
41%: No. 6 special 39; No. 6 special a day In wages of the remainder. tor 38 cents,' "A" medium tor 35' . O. It, Kitty. O l do my darn- 1ment,
Within the past year, Canada's
desi"
•
This had been going on for some
37; No. 1 mixed 48%.
pHcultural indusrty, representing ing of the Cranbrook Public lib- ASSOCIATION
Thomas said he had received a cents, and pullets for 32 cents in "So your going to break Into mantha,
with Macile, our head opOATS-NO/ 2 C. W. 29%; No. 3 telegram from the tri-state Zinc place of the previous (week's prices society,''
1 investment of five billion dollars rary association was held In the The delegate quoted from the rekidded folly. "Be care- erator, doing the hoiairs for Mad>d with an annual "new wealth" library Tuesday evening with Al- tiring president's speech at the an- C. W.-and Ex. 1 teed 26%; No. 1 and Lead Ore Producers' associa- ot 48,40 and 38 cents respectively.
ful, my girl, that it doesn't go to ame Molra's and coming back to
an
Graham,
for
several
years
head
nual
meeting,
i
"The
association
has
feed 26%; No. 2 feed 24%; No. 3 tion of Pincher, Okla., opposing Quotations were as follows:
roductlon of a billion dollars, has
your headl"
the shop making our mouths water
today 847 members, 382 engincera- teed 22%; track 28%.
^ such an Investigation. The associanergod from the forgotten stage, of the association, in the chair.
"I will."
with tales of the perfectly gorgeous
'
Klared Charles A. Harden, editor
The financial statement showed a in-tralnlng and 312 engineering pu- . BAIttjEY^-Maltlng grades: 6- and tion, he said, contended there was VEGETABLES
food she had been served for lunch.
[•"Country Life in B..C,".
balance from the previous year of pils, or a total membership ol 1541. 2-Row Ex. S a W. M L Others: No. no monopoly In control of the field Dried beans, 3. lbs. The
Manor
la
the
name
ot
a
1.50
Artichokes
and pate de foie gras
'
•
•
It
is
the
universal
solvent
of
In 1838 agriculture "crashed" the $61.03 and receipts from memberJ C. W. 36%; No. 4 C. W. 34%; No. 5 and the drop in prices was due to Potatoes, sack
wooded estate some three and other such trifles that up to
as huge,
•ont pages of Canada's newspapers, ships and donations. $041.00. Dis- the entire engineering profession," C. W. SSK.'W 8 £ W. M\; track the recent Canadian trade agree- Potatoef 13 lbs.
miles
from
the
edge
ot
town,
which
then
had
been
names on a menu to
;,
,.',•
26
[r. Hayden said, when' the Do- bursements were salaries— 168.00, "It gives:
37%. •
met, which decreased zinc* tariff Dried peas. 3 lbs. _ .
08 is a few miles outside ot Colum- the lot of us.
tation was forced Into the position new books, $327.03, advertising and "1. A legal status, as professional SLAX-No. 1 C. W. 148%; No. 2 20 per cent. The London market Leeks, bunch
..;
bus,
Ohio.
It
was
the
family
home
.03
Well
Macile,
as girls will foolt pegging the price of wheat at sundries, $34.10, leaving a bank bal- engineers, under the laws o t the C. W. 136%; No. 3 C. W. 127%; No. 4 also was a factor.
Hubbard squash, lb. .
,,.
03 of the financially and socially pro- ishly do, married her bus-driving
I cents.—elowna Cdurier.
ance ot $17539.
province.
C. W. 122%; back 145%.
' The Oklahoman said within a Cabbage, lb,
minent Witherspoons, whose for- boy friend and retired to the subW
a
n
d
10
few hours- after the signing of the Savoy cabbage, head
The report of the librarian show- "2. A fraternal Interest as be- RYET-NO. 2 C. W. 40%.
.25 tuses during the lifetime of Horace urbs to mess about with boiled
Canadian trade agreement zinc Gar,llc, ,1b
ed that 183 new books shad been tween the various branches ot our
38 T. Witherspoon, S r . father to the beef and cabbage; and Polly scarce••
companies lowered the price of Parsnips, 7 lbs. .. ..
purchased during the year. .Books profession.
then present family, leaped from ly knowing which way to turn,
65 to 20 comfortable
zinc $5 a ton.
Mint bunch ..._..
in possession of the library totalled "3. The possibility of developing
thousands to uncomfot- packed Kitty off to the Manor the
Swiss
chard
3
bunches
..
.10
,
3243. Circulation had totalled, fic- a uniform, code of ethics.
able
This seemingly wlz- next time the old lady's call came
"It is believed," he wrote Murphy,,
each
.05 to is ardy millions.
tion, 6546, non-fiction, 1895, juvenile "4. The duty and right to protect
on
the
part of the elder Hor- through.
"that the interests or companies Marrow
Hothouse
tomatoes,
lb
.
.15
682. The library had been largely the public within our spheres of
ace
was
nothing
more magical than
controlling "the price of zinc have 2 lbs. for
,
.23 what is now known
. . .
used by non-member* as a reading influence.
as war profit- To make It short, Kitty made a
NEW YORK, Jan. 19 (AP). - taken advantage of the signing of Turnips. 8 lbs.
25
"6, The right to protect and to Stocks
room.
eering.
He
had
sold
rope and leather hit and it was not long until she
this trade agreement. and used Beats, lb,
took
rallying
nourishment
•
J03
discipline our own members.
goods to tht United states govern' was spending hall her days at the
as an excuse tor arbitrarily
In the address from the chair, "6. The provision of an e n j o y - in Saturday market and leading Is- same
lb,
...„,.„.„
.02% mant at enormous profit
Manor fixing up the old girl and
CHESTON; Jan. 13—Three more
reducing the price ot zinc and Carrots,
sues
tacked
up
gains
of
tractions
President
Graham
spoke
in
highHorseradish,
lb.
.
....
.
.15
the rest of the family. I never did
beet lights "were authorized at the
ment service for all grades of mem- to more than 2 points at the best.
brought about the conditions com- Celery. 1 lbs.
„
38
know Just when or how Mrs. WithThe
Witherspoons,
were,
naturlanuary meeting of the village est terms of the courteous and bership.
plained of,"
efficient
services
ot
Miss
RumWhile
buying
Interest
waa
relerspoon
got the bright idea to InPumpkins
—
DS.
.10.
.15
ally
enough,
the
leaders
ol
Lawnouncil Monday night Reeve Col.
•"7. A point of contact, through
Scotch kale, head
.08. .10 ville Society. Scarcely a week pass- stall her own equipment and to
alallandaine, was in charge, with aey, who had gives universal sat- our Dominion council, with the en- atively light—,transfers for the two
isfaction
over
a
long
term
of
years.
hours
were
around
900,000
shsres—
hire
Kitty
for her private and perHuhbard
squash.'lb.
.
.02
ed
that
they
did
not
entertain
guests
councillors Craig and Nichols In
tire profession throughout Canada."
Pumpkins
..... 4)5 10 .15 from New York and other points sonal attendant; but get it she did,
ittendance. With these additions the Tribute was also paid to the library Regarding amendments to the act pivotal steels, motors, alrcrafts and
directorate
who
had
attended
meetrails
were
favored.
and
within
six months the idea was
Artichokes..
4
.lbs.
3
8
east.
They
were
always
having
imown Is now buying "Juice" tor 83
ings throughout the year and had the president stated:
Ssner kraut, lb,
.10 portant personages—actors, athletes, a fact Kitty moved bag and bag<ghts.
"In defining these changes, it has
VANCOUVER,
Jan.
15
(CP).
contributed
to
the
success
of
the
gage
to
the
Manor.
aviators
and
other
celebrities
—
3 lbs. lor
25
The new lUumlnants sre to be
been the aim' ot your council to
Prices were mostly unchsnged
Endives, head
.05 and .10 stopping off at the Manor to plant Of course, a Job like that Is not
placed at the Ness residence corner association.
Improve the act so that It cap be
the
close
of
the
short
session
on
a
tree
in
the
arboretum
they
bad
3agc, bunch
J08
all honey and molasses. A girl has
St the north end; and one on Blel
Mr. Graham and Mr. Haynes were administered more efficiently tor
Vancouver stock exchange Satursomewhere on the place.
to take plenty of sass when she
avenue in the vicinity of the Gulch. persuaded to continue as president the protection of the public. At the
day. Trading was moderately active FRUITS
works tor folks who have more
This latter' locality was also suc- and secretary for another year, the same time, every effort has been MONTREAL, Jan. 18-(CP). - snd
They
did
not
mingle,
much
with
" " i iaUts bid tea sidewalk appreciation of. the board and the made to protect the right of the In- Heartened by strength In Wall shares,transactions totalled 81.155 Gravensteln apples, box ...... .85 the townspeople, being too, too ex- money than they know what to da
sircen apples, 8 Ibi
- -25 clusive, except when there was a with—and i had heard tell that
.the thoroughfare through to general public being expressed by dividual, both within and without Street, the Stock market rallied
Privateer, headed sn active gi'd iarly King Apples, lb
'.
03 charity ball to be opened or a civ- Mrs. Witherspoon was ho angel at
__Md avenue. It was requested Rev. R. W. Hardy. Other members the association, and to give him the
35 ic drive. to be inaugurated. Then best Howajver, you get big psy and
by a petition signed by lbs. Del- of the directorate appointed were right to appeal to the courts where slowly during Saturday's short ses- li-,t but declined seven cents at Alexandra apples, 9 lbs
1.18. Kootenay Belle lost 8 at l.'-lO Outside" grapes lb 10 or 3 .lbs .25 Horace, Jr., would doll up in his tails you work on famous people inbridge and nine otter property Mrs. Miles, Miss Woodland, Mrs. he may deem it necessary so to do sion. ,
advances came to Nick- and Cariboo Gold Quarii eased 2 Delicious Apples, box
(.50 and top hat and come forth to do stead of shop girls and local GarH. A. McGowan, Mrs. A. B. Smith, for his protection. We have also el Fractional
at 53%, Noranda at 81 and Hudson at a.80, Reno, also fairly aeMve,
35 the honors for dear old Lawnville. bos. So all in all, you cannot blame
Blccum, tht handyman, was Rev. R. W. Hardy, A. Steele, E. built up safeguards to protect the Bay Mining at 34%. International added six cents at 31, and Hedlsy Mcintosh apples. 6 lbs
for being thrilled and for lookucted to make a survey of Davies, M T. Harris and J. Battle. association against any hasty ac- Pete was up more than a point to Mrscot w - s uo 3 at 1,40. Dentmra .nine Beeuty apples, box ..... .89 Once I had shaken his cold and me
box
.75 clammy hand a t one of these af- ing forward to a week at such a
t lights In January. '
Appreciation ot the services of J. tion on the part of i t s , council 58%. Light selling depressed Dryden firmed a fraction at 6% and other iNorthern Spy .apples,
r
10. lbs. (or
35 fairs and had looked into his pale, place.
•he new assessment roll for the. Bartle as auditor were expressed and have, w e believe, as well, Im- Paper but Price Bothers worked senior goVi were unchanged.
Winter Banana aoples, box . .85 disinterested eyes that were like Looking back, I sometimes won,_Jage prepared by the provincial and the secretary was Instructed proved the entire status of pro- higher.
'.Home oil closed one c:nt higher Howell
pears. 7 lbs.
35 those of a man long dead yet liv- der why Kitty let me. in for what
official, J. A. Stewart ot Nelson, to ask him to serve for the coming fessional engineering in the provAlso In the advancing column it 2.91 and sold as high as 3.00. U r e i t-ivifes: 3 lbs.
ince o t British Columbia."
applies this year and Mr. Stewart year.
30 ing.. A shrunken, insignificant lit- she did without some sort of warni
Model
gfeinid
2
at
44.
Calgary
&
Dominion Bridge, Building
tle man he was, with a weak, wom- ing. But maybe that .was because
has written requesting that he be The secretary was Instructed to The new president, C. E. Webb, were
Dried
apples.,
lb.
.06
Produqts, Montreal Power and Bra- Edmonton a similar amount ot 2.37
she had been there so long she
anish mouth and a receding chin.
supplied with the names of those send flowers to Miss Rumsey, who Is and registrar, J. C. 1 Oliver, told zilian
and
Rov'fl
C*nacl<»n
waa
u
p
'
%
at
Traction,
MISCELLANEOUS
complaining ot the new roll at the a patient- in the S t Eugene hospi- the delegate that they would make
Occasionally I bad seen Daphne did not notice the queer undercut
20M-. O M ' c held steady at 1.30. Wooden sP»diis forks
.15 Witherspoon, the little r#jn's daugh- nits and the tight, opressed atassessment' court ot revision next tal and it was decided, after gen- a visit to the Nelson district this
United at 12% and West Turner at Hnney lb
30 ter, driving like mad through the mosphere, like a storm before it
month.
eral discussion of the finances ot t'jp year.
3% wrri fictionally h'.ihcr than Raspberry lam, 4 lb tin — JM
MARKHS AT A
streets in ner long, low roadster, breaks, that formed the background
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Limited

QUALITY

1937 DODGE

At SMYTHE'S

Hai&h TrurArt

Furs

MINN* .

BIILY

— Added Feature— ,

Mtm

GILBERT • FINLAYSON
tMrlj ItflfWa |flO aVBOH tHtfaWl

At 3:16, 8:06 10:19

'SMASHING THE
SPY RING"
with
Ralph
BELLAMY •

NIGHT 15.?, 3 5 1

Fay
WRAY

——

MEN'S AND
BOYS' WEAR

PHONE 128

WMiJL

Laths — Shingles — Mouldings
Match Block Wood
W . W . POWELL Co., Ltd.
"The Home of Good Lumber"
Telephone 176
Foot of Stanley St.

FUEL BARGAINS

The Percolator

Phone 117

509 BAKER ST. PINE 12" and 16" ... ,-._-.» 4.00
MILL ENDS-3 loads
10.00
CORD WOOD-Per cord _-_ 8.50
'", INVESTIGATE SAWDUST-Per unit
_ 4.00
.Investors Syndicate BIRCH WOOD-Per cord ..„.. 8.50
BIRCH WOOD-12" and 18" .. 8.50
Monthly Savings Plan
PHONE 973 OR 434R1
X
R . W . DAWSON
Bonded Representative
P. 0. Box $1 .Hlpperson Blk. Ph, 187

£ W. KpPBCKI

DEVELOPING PRINTING
ENLARGING

FURNACES

Picture Framing

<SSS&$»St$0&S&9SSSS$SKi#i&iS&t Installed and Repaired
CLEARANCE SALE

Kodaks and Brownies .
Zeiss Ikon Cameras

aiieitl thi Shoppe*

Skating Schedule

Photo-and Artists' Suppl ies

USED RADIOS

R.H. MABER
Phone 888

PEEBLES MOTORS

•»••••••

PROTECT

Baker St.

Limited

The Kootenay Lake General Hospital will care fo> a man,
his wife and family for $1.25 per month.

WORTH OF

LOW PRICED CARS
THAT ARE TO
BE SOLD FOR
Get in on These Bargains
6ie
9 Jsf3f

1928 Oldsmobile Coach:
.

l928

PRICE

&££

;..

£^cxSedaM;

V™eir

$100
C{\£
V*al

1928 Erskine:

fc»j6

PRICE

Yslt?

1929 Ford Town Sedan:
PRICE

£ * fi
v /m

SUBSCRIBE N O W — C A M P A I G N OFFICE, FINK BLOCK

We have in stock:

,

TREE PRUNERS—6 ft.; each
$2.10
TREE PRUNERS—8 ft.; each
$2.40
TREE PRUNERS—10 ft.; each
$2.65
GENUINE REISER SHEARS—Each
$7.05
PEXTO SHEARS—Each
0 0 f to $ 4 . 0 0
BISHOP PATTERN SAWS—Each
$2.75
DOUBLE EDGE SAWS—Each . . . . . . . '
$1.90

1936 WILLYS
SEDAN

Economical Transportation

Kline's City Service
Jack McDowell

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

1929 Ford Light Delivery:

%\%K

1929 Chev Landau Sedan:

$100

Extra Specials^

SINGLE MAN, 27, WANTS WORK
IJle experience on prairie term.
Can milk cows, drive horses, tractor or car. Phone 513B, or Box
4849 Daily News. ,
• ••
im&tis&®&&&&&x&&i&iti&

NEWS OF THE DAY
££64%6&M6
$«Js$«SK$««*J*5S«S5S«

Owlnj to hockey on Tuesday,
Rebekah whist drive postponed.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
666, F. H. Smith, g ] Baker St
Hive Your Aerial Checked Today for
Better Radio. '
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE,
"Death At The Manor," a tlrill
pack<xl serial, starting Today in tho
Nelson Daily News.
Cleaning up some odds and ends
in stationery. Real values in quality
merchandise. See our window. D.
W. McDerby "The Typewriter Man"
054 Baker Street
Your last chance — Our stock of
Kelvlnator Refrigerators cannot last
at our new list prices — You SAVE
FIFTY DOLLAR8 by buying NOW
McKAY & STRETTON
Have you registered for the Home
Nursing Classes? If not, please register immediately at Fleury's Drug
Store.
NELSON BRANCH RED CROSS
8ALVATION ARMY .
Musical concert by- Capt. E. W.
Halsey, officers from Trail and Rossland and local talent Tonight, 7:30.
Silver collection.
'
Come In and see the selection of
raiers — Sunbean, Schick and
Majestic. Razors from $3.98 up.
COAST DISTRIBUTORS L T D ,
John Dewick Fink Blk.
CARD OF THANKS

1938 NASH Air Conditioned Coupe . . . . $ 8 5 0
1937 TERRAPLANE [BROUGHAM] . . . . $ 7 0 0
If Ws a Kootenay Motors Used Car
It's a Good Used Car

Mr. Andrew Cant and family wish
to thank all friends for kindness
and expressions of sympathy extended to them during their sad bereavement in the loss of a loving
wife and mother.
. FUNERAL NOTICE

NELSON-NAKUSP

NOW IS THE TINE TO BUT

Hardware Company, Limited

• ••

i

'

WINLAW — John B., passed away
Saturday. Body rests at Somers Funeral Home where service will be
held Tuesday at 2 p.m., interment
in Nelson cemetery. Rev. F. G. St
Denis.of Trail officiating.

'

WOOD, VALLANCE

Howard Thurman

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

PRICE ....;..:

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR

PHONE 82

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

1928 Pontiac Sedan:

An insured father MEANS a protected family

I

IFOR

LUMBER

Fleury's Pharmacy

PRICE

and YOUR POCKETBOOK

Lamberts'

Phone 110 Find Your Job In tha Want Ads

1928 Chandler Coupe:

YOUR FAMILY

Qrenfell's Cafe

510 Kootenay St

(Week January 16 to 21 Inclusive)
ADULTS .
MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 8 TO 10
GENERAL
WEDNE8DAY AFTERNOON 1:45 TO 3:45 ,
PARENT AND BEGINNER CHILDREN A N D ADULTS
MONDAY AND THUR8DAY AFTERNOON 1:30 TO 3:30
CHILDREN,
Thursday Afternoon 4:15 to 5:45, Saturday Afternoon 1:00 to 3:00
NOTE: Children's skating on Saturday will commence at 1 o'clock
Instead of 2 as formerly.
Due to the B. C. Bonspiel, there will be no skating at all next week.

Frank A. Stuart

44 TAXI

Doughnuts

1937 Nash Coupe

(Nelson) Ltd.

Retirement ,
Income Contract?

Charles Morris

VIC GRAVES

Kootenay Motors

Retail

CLEARING OF
USX LENGTHS

H.E.DILL

STAR CAFE

MTMCU

Clothing Co.

THE UNEXPECTED

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

ELLIS- GOMBELL

COOK 3

DAILY

SERVICE

Lv. Nelson ............._..... 8:00 a.m.
Art' Nakusp ._.....;..
,12:30 p.m.

(NELSON) LIMITED
NASH-LaFAYETTE and HUDSON-TERRAPLANE
213 BAKER ST. •
PHONE 117

Lv. Nakusp ...........
Ar.' Nelson..._..™
NELSON, B.C.

...1:06 p.m.
SIM p.m.

GREY/HOUND

_

HELP!
m

W

WHEN IT IS MOST
NEEDED
Let Our Modern Equipment
8ervas You.

Our Tow Trucks
Are Efficient;

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 - PHONES - 36

